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. For the Herald of Freedom.

LINES
ft the Lady wJut likes the Border Ruffians

infinitely letter than the Mattachutetts
pavpert"

Is it their fruits that claim respect.
Their labors that you love t

la it their deeds of chi valry.
That doth your heart thus move T

Do thoughts of murder, crime and blood.
Give pleasure to your mind,

A satisfaction that you fail
In noble minds to find ?

Can you the hand of Coleman clasp,
With friendship firm and true,

And feel no shudder or regret,
As you his work review t

And are the moans of Barber's wife,
(Still echoing o'er the. land )

Are they sweet music toyour ears,
Charmed by your Rufaan band ?

And is it pleasing to your sight,
The mangled Brown to see,

The form of murdered Parker meet,
Fast pinioned to some tree,

And read in letters there, of Wood,
" A warning take from me ;

Take warning all who dare to vote
That Kansas may be free V

Uft deeds, and crimes" and woes like these.
That can enlist your mind ?

l't joy to see a Freeman bold.
In prison walls confined,

Because he dared to speak his thoughts.
Or dared the right maintain,

Nor shrank beneath oppression's arm.
Or tyrants' offered chain ?

Alas 1 the woes of bleeding hearts.
Might pierce a heart of steel,

The woes that this same Ruffian band
Have made those hearts to feel !

Do woes like these give delight-G- ive

pleasure to your breast ?

Do they your happiness secure,
Give peaceful dreams with rest?

Is it for these you give respect
.Unto that lawess band.

And place them "infinitely" far.
Above a bloodless hand ?

Or is't because the galling chain
Of slavery you'd extend,

Degrade and crush the human mind.
And deal in souls of men ?

Ah, no I I would nbtknow the cause,
I would not read the heart

That can approve such heartlessness,
Or in such deeds take part

But I would know the truly brave.
Those who the right proclaim ;

Those, who, in ages yet to come.
Will bear an honored name.

Winchendon, Matt.

5f efyld of IVeedoft).
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Kansas.
We wish it distinctly understood

that there is not now, nor never "has

been, a y, political party in

Kansas sufficient to sustain itself by
fair voting. Every body knows, or
ought to know, that the elections in
Kansas are carried by Missouri vo-

ters. There may be some slaves in the
"Territory perhaps 200. We do not
know of. twenty. We consider it an
imposition on the credulity of. the
South to attempt to make them be-lie-

their slave property would be safe
here.

How can it be safe to bring slave
men here when three-fourth- s of all the
actual settlers do not acknowledge the

.validity of the bogus laws, and are op-

posed to slavery. As an honest man,
we advise slaveholders not to bring
their slaves here, till the question is
settled fairly for the Territory, Slavery
or no Slavery, v

We may have another trial ; for we
see by the papers that General Whitf-

ield has gone South with bis constitu-

ents, to drum up recruits for Kansas.
If they come as peaceable citizens,
they are welcome. If they come as
armed men, we do not fear them. In
the first case, we shall extend to them
the hand of friendship. In the sec-a- d,

we shall meet them as we have
ver done, according to our ability.
Kansas was secured to Freedom once

by agreement of all the South. Con-

gress destroyed this agreement, and
threw the Territory open to settlement,
equal to pro-slave-

ry men and anti-slave- ry

men, decreeing that the major- -

ity should rule.' To this we cheerful- -

lj assented, and do now cheerfully as-e-at

But for one party to go into
mother State, and because it is in the
minority bring up to its aid several
thousand armed men, take the ballot-box- es

by force, and elect delegates to
Legislature, partly from this Terri-

tory and partly from a neighboring
State, we do not believe to be right,
.or legal, or constitutional. -

For this reason, the party in the ma-

jority, who have been thus defeated,
refuse to pay any regard to the sayings
aad doings of that body of men, so
elected, who call themselves the Leg-tdatu- re

of Jutnsas.
If Mr. Whitfield is dramming" up

fcsa to fight to support the ed

lavs of this Legislature, we are sorry
it Jf he is simply getting set-

tlers to move in and occupy the land,
and means to. sustain them, we approve
the plan. The following is from the

New Orleans Picayune, of NovV 7th :

"Gen. Whitfield, the delegate elect
to Congress from the Territory of Kan-
sas, is now in this city, and stops at
the St. Charles hotel. His objects in
visiting the South at this time, are
frankly disclosed in the following cir-

cular, addressed to the people of the
South, stating the condition and the
need of the people of that region.
The measures suggested are in the na-

ture of new precautions against impo-
sitions which may be attempted upon
southern liberality and the conse-
quent injury of a meritorious cause.
The subject is worthy the serious con-

sideration of the southern people :
"To the People of the South.

In our address to you in June last,
we advised you of our selection by the
pro-slave- ry party of Kansas Territory
to manage their affairs, to advise our
friends abroad of our necessities, and
to control and disburse all funds which
might be contributed for our aid.

"We then advised you of our need
of funds to assist our settlers, who, by
the constant outbreaks of the aboli-
tionists, had many of them been rob-

bed, and all had been prevented from
engaging in their ordinary pursuits.
Since that time, the state of actual
civil war in which we have, been
involved, has increased the dis-

tress of our people, and but for the
unexampled liberality of individual
citizens of our Territory and of the
border counties of Missouri, a large
portion of onr cilizpng must have
been compelled to abandon the Terri
tory. Among those to whom aid was
given, were many of the emigrants
from the Southern States, who from
the state of things which had existed
since their arrival, had been unable to
obtain employment. -

"These, with other incidental expen-
ses attending the late rebellion, in
which we had, at our own cost, to arm
and equip for our defence, have fallen
heavily upon our friends. We could
not wait for contributions from a dis-

tance a few noble spirits stepped for-

ward and advanced what was needed
an amount far beyond their propor-
tion. It is just that they should be
repaid.

"Not only have large amounts been
advanced which should be refunded,
but it will be necessary to furnish as-

sistance to many of our settlers dur-

ing the coming winter. Many of them
have not only been kept out of em-

ployment, prevented from raising
crops, but have had their houses burn-
ed, their property, even to their cloth-
ing, stolen, their stock driven off, and
are now left dependent on their friends
for bread and shelter ! Though poor,
they are devoted to southern rights
are ready to make any sacrifice the
first to risk their lives in their defence.
They need assistance, and should be
enabled to save their homes, for rich-
ly have they deserved it.

"We, therefore, again call on you
to contribute a little of your abun-
dance. We need not cite to you the
lavish contributions by our enemies to
furnish an army for our expulsion.
They have no interest at stake, only
mal ice to gratify. You who have your
all at stake, must be sensible of the
necessity of action, be prepared to do
your duty.

"We need hardly say to our South-
ern friends that, though rebellion is for
the present suppressed, though we
have again elected our Legislature and
delegate to Congress, the contest is not
yet ended! It is, if our Southern
friends are true to their own interest.
It is not, if they leave us to contend
unaided against the whole Abolition
force. We have not a population suf-

ficient to make us a State. We must
have more settlers. We need especi-
ally those whose interest would prompt
them to come to our Territory those
who have slaves, can command the
labor of two or more slaves, and can
thus avail themselves of the advanta-
ges of our prairies of unrivalled fer-

tility. They will be rewarded, while
they make our Territory, in fact what
our people nave declared it shall be
a slaveholding State.

"Ere this you have learned from
your own sons the truth which we
have so often urged, that in no part of
the Union is slave labor so profitable,
save in Missouri, as in onrTerntory
infew States is it so safe. In conclu-
sion, we would ask that our friends
will correspond freely with our Secre-
tary, at Leavenworth City, K. T., who
will, at all times, reply promptly and
fully, and give them reliable informa-
tion on all matters of interest.

"D. R. Atchisox, Chr'mn
"Ex. Com., K. T.,

"B. F.Snexoxs, Sec'ry.
"Leavenworth, K.T., Oct. 13. '56."

Distinguished Visitors.
Our Eastern exchanges notice the

arrival, in New York, of Mr. Delatse,
editor-in-chi- ef of the London Toms;
and of a numerous corps of reporters

and correspondents. We learn that
Mr. Delaine intends visiting Kansas,
during the present winter. We are

gratified to find that the interest felt

in England, with regard .to American
affairs, is likely to result in ' making
the conductors of the British press, and

through them the British public,better
acquainted with our people, , and the
spirit of our institutions; which the
principal English papers, including

the Thunderer itself, have shown, in
the tone of their articles relating to

events that transpire in this country,

a great ignorance of. One of the edi-

tors of the London Dooly Sews, is also

visiting us, doubtless for the same

objeci.

"

,

Out Position.
In all the troubles, and conflicts,

and outrages in Kansas, the General
Government at Washington has taken
side with the pro-slave- ry party, and
sustained it with money, men and
arms. The Executive of Kansas has
taken it for granted that the Free State
men were the aggressors, that they be-

gan and continued these difficulties
that they ought to submit to the pro-slaver- y

party, or be put down by
force that Free State men were tur-

bulent, lawless, reckless fellows
mere adventurers, who came here to
break laws, "steal niggers," and dis-

tract the peace of the country. These
charges have all been made by the pro-slave- ry

press, and are constantly reit-

erated up to this time. They have
been so pertinaciously adhered to that
emigrants from Free States have come
to be looked upon, by all who sympa-

thize with and believe the pro-slave-

party, as banditti and robbers. The
consequence is, whatever is done
against them is considered right ; and
no complaints which they can make
ever reaches the heart of the Executive
to influence his conduct. No evidence
which they may bring before a court
hagany weight to convict a criminal
of jkotejt'themselveB.

We shall now attempt to prove
that all these charges are false, and
that the pro-slave- party resolved to
do these things before any Free State
emigrants arrived in Kansas. It is al-

ways difficult to prove a negative.
When charges are made, it is consid-

ered the province of the accuser to
prove, and not the accused to disprove.
The law very justly throws the bur-

den of proof upon the accuser. And
if he cannot sustain his charges, the
accused is considered innocent and is
set free.

In the case before us, everything is
reversed. The Free State men are
presumed to be guilty of crimes which
have never been committed, simply
because they have been charged with
them. No evidence has been produced
or asked for. Punishment, by long
imprisonment, has been inflicted on in-

nocent persons simply because they
were Free State men, and opposed to
Slavery. Free State men have been
robbed for no other crime ! They
have , been shot for no other crime!
They have been driven from the Ter-

ritory, by violence and fear, for no
other crime! These things have all
been done openly, and not only the
deeds published in the newspapers by
the guilty parties themselves, but the
resolves to do the deeds were also pub-

lished, months and years before they
were done. The Free State men knew
before they came to Kansas that these
threats had been made, but they sup-

posed it was southern bluster, only
made for effect, and not to be put in
practice. But whether to be put in
practise or not, they had no fears, and
came to Kansas in full faith of peace
and protection. Lest some should
think these charges are untrue, the
proof shall be forthcoming. Before
the Missouri Compromise was repeal-

ed, the Slavery propaganda held meet-

ings and passed resolutions, declaring
what they would do, and history
shows they attempted to carry out
their resolves.

The Missouri Compromise was re-

pealed in May, 1854. The Emigrant
Aid Company oi Massachusetts was
not incorporated till the February
following.

Now the charge is, that this Emi
grant Aid Company excited the hos
tility of the Missourians, and caused
all the violence and discord which fol-

lowed. In a speech made by David
It. Atchison, at Weston, Mo., in the
spring of 1853, and reported by the
Rev. Frederic Starr, Atchison said:

"What will you do, if the Mis-

souri Compromise is not repealed ?

Will you sit down here at home, and
permit the serfs, the nigger --stealers, the
vermin of. the North, to come into
Nebraska and take up those fertile
prairies, run off your negroes, and
depreciate the value of your slaves
here? I know you well; I know what
you will do; you know how to protect
your own interests; your rifles will
free you from such neighbors, and
secure your property. You will go
there with your slaves, and you will
stay there with them, even if the Mis-

souri ' Compromise is not removed.
Yon will go there, if necessary, with
the bayonet and with Hood. But we
will repeal

.
the Compromise.

T - Iwould
sooner see ins wncte oj jteorassa a Hun-
dred times in the bottom of hell, than to
set it efrte State"

Here is the first intimation of bay-

onets, blood, and war.
Here is the first intimation that the

Free State men were to be killed, if
they attempted to settle in Kansas.

The idea of settling the difference

between pro-slave- ry and anti-slaver- y,

with the rifle, is not original with
Henry Ward Beechcr. It is a Mis

souri argument, and the Platte Argus,
of Weston, has the credit of first giv
ing it to the public. In the spring of
1854, before any Eastern emigrants
had arrived, we find the following, in
regard to them:

"They must be met, if need le, with the

rifle. We must meet them at the very
threshold, and scourge them back to
their regions of darkness. They have
made the issue, and it is for us to meet
and repel them, even at the foist of
THE BAYOSZT."

This was the tone of the ultra pro-slave- ry

press, long before any Free
State settlers arrived in the Territory.
After the arrival of these settlers, it
continued in the same strain the
Squatter Sovereign taking the lead,and
urging the party to do, what they had
resolved to do.
The Free State men came, a little band,

and settled in Lawrence. From that
day to the present, nothing has been
heard about Lawrence, in Missouri,
but threatnings and slaughter. From
that day to the present, the inhabi-

tants of Lawrence have been compelled
to go armed, for e. Dur-

ing the whole of last season.the work-

men engaged in erecting buildings
were obliged to carry pistols in their
Ve't3,or Sharp's rifles within reach. The
threats which had been made by plead-

ing pro-slave- men in Missouri, were
found to be no idle words; but were
reiterated by the border press, from
week to week, till the whole country
was aroused, and they were taken for
the words of earnest resolve.

We could fill a page with extracts
of a similar character to . the . above,
from pro-slave- ry papers. In answer
to all this, not a word was said, in the
Free State papers, about killing the
pro-slave- men. All that was done,
and all that was said, by them, simply
Indicated that we would neither run,
or be killed, if we could help it.

We think any candid man will see
at a glance, that the pro-slave-

ry party
began, and kept up, the system of in-

timidation and murder which has been
going on here for the last two years,
for the express purpose of driving out
Free State settlers, and getting posses-
sion of the country.

One more extract, from B. F. String-fello-

which was printed before the
arrival of the emigrants:

"He was, like Dr. Baylis, for going
over into Kansas when the first em-
igrant should come not waiting till
the whole Territory should be overran
by these Northern serfs. As Dr. Bay-
lis had offered his medical services, so
he would give them counsel and law.
He would go with them as a leader,
if none better appeared, or even as a
private, under one more skilled in
stratagem and war. He would go
with them, and felt justified at the
point of the bayonet, and to the deaih,
to drive them out."

On the 4th of July, 1854, befre
any Free State emigrants had arrived,
Stringfellow's law partner, in Wes-

ton, spoke as follows:
"lam ready to go, the first hour that

it shall be announced that the emigrants
have corns, and, with my own hands, trill
help to hang every one of them on thefirst
tree." ..

Here is the programme laid out be-

fore the settlers arrived, and it has
been carried out, to the letter. Free
State men have been imprisoned
expelled shot and hung, as the pro-slave-

ry

party decreed, and the admin-

istration of Frank Pierce has protect-
ed them in it, by throwing around
them the arm of the Federal Govern-

ment and placing at their disposal
the whole available military power of
the country. '

The Next Congress.
In seventeen States, the Congres-

sional delegations elected stand a9 fol-

lows: Democrats, 63; Opposition, 87.

There are 84 members yet to be elect-

ed, which are now represented by 50
Democrats, and 34 Opposition. Nine
of these are in Rhode Island, Connec-

ticut and New Hampshire, and their
seats will all be filled by Republicans.
Maryland will doubtless elect five or
six opposition members, and Ken-

tucky and Tennessee at least as many
as they have now. It is by no means
certain, yet, that Buchanan will have
a working majority in the House, as
far as the merely political measures of
his administration are concerned; but
on the question of slavery, it is fair
to presume that he will - command
enough Northern doughfaces to give
the South a majority.

CScs "Wanting; an Occupant.
There was a rush, last week, for

Washington, by political aspirants,
office of U. 8. Marshal is vacant.

Garvey of Topeka, and Hoagland of
Tecumseh, are applicants.V Little
choice in the men, though we believe
the latter preferable. From either,
we say: "Good Lord, deliver us."

jT2T Our business room is on the
second floor,where persons should call,
having business with us, or the office.

Hew Settlers.
In answer to numerous questions

coming to us every day, from people
living in the old. States, concerning
agriculture, building, schools, meet-

ings, &c, we make the following re-

ply:
1st, In regard to agriculture. You

can get as good claims in Kansas now,
as any that have been taken. Timber
and prairie are abundant, but, of
course, outside of the present settle-

ments.
Prairie claims are numerous all

around us.
You can hire the prairie broken,

from May till September, for from $4
to 85 per acre. Two yoke of oxen,
with a twelve-inc- h plow and rolling

cutter, will break" any of the upland

prairie. The bottom lands are harder

to break, on account of the increased

size and thickness of the grass roots.

The prairie grass grows, on the bot-

toms, six and eight feet high, and so

thick that it is difficult for a man to

ride through it The team to plow

this must be proportionally stronger.

Three good farm horses, working

abreast, will break the upland prairie.
A very popular mode ol breaking,
among our Western farmers, is to get

a team of five or six yoke of oxen.with

a twenty-inc- h, or a two-fe- et plow,

regulated by wheels, so that the driver,

with his team, can do all the work,

without a holder. Any of the above

teams will break from one to two acres

per day.
The question then recurs: If we hire

this work done, will it pay? We know

a man who last spring hired one hun-

dred acres broken, at five dollars
per acre. This he planted in corn.

Thayield was rather light, being only

twenty bushels per acre. This is now

worth fifty cents per bushel; being

ten dollars per acre a sum sufficient

to pay for both fencing and breaking.

Corn can be planted safely till the
middle of June; potatoes, till the first
of June; beans, pumpkins, &c, till
the Rame time; and turnips and buck

wheat may be put in for a month and a
half later. Wheat may be sown till
the last of September. The yield of
wheat, this year, was from twenty to
thirty bushels per acre, and is now

worth one dollar and fifty cents per
bushel.

By referring to bur prices current, it
will be seen that farming is the best
business carried on in Kansas. It is

not only the best business, but it is

also the easiest and safest.

In addition to tilling the soil, cat-

tle raising is the next most profitable.
The summer pasture costs nothing but
the herding. In winter, it is neces-

sary to feed young cattle from one to
three months. Some do not feed at
all. The price of cows and oxen is

sufficient to satisfy any farmer. And
we should think the prices of butter
and cheese would tempt many a dairy-

man to come here. We are now eat-

ing butter bought in St. Louis, and

made in Illinois.
"Suppose we take a prairie claim

how can we get a house, and at what
cost?"

The architecture of Kansas is varied,

and the cost as varied as the style.
The pioneers of Kansas, two years
ago, erected turf dwellings, and lived
in them the first winter. These cost
the labor of putting them up. Two

or three of them may be seen, still
standing, in Lawrence. Those who
lived near timber, put up log cabins.
The material for a rough log cabin
will cost now twenty dollars. Any
farmer can put it up. But to bird it
all,the cost will be nearly fifty dollars.

Stone is so common on claims, that
many farmers put up a small stone
house, about the size of a log cabin.
This they can lay up themselves, and
by plastering it inside, make a com-

fortable home for several years. The
cost of floor and roof will be the same,
whether the walls of a house are good
or bad. It will therefore be good
economy to make the walls as good
as possible, to begin with.

The above remarks are in reply to
men of limited means, who are obliged
to economize their means, in order to
make ends meet. Those who have
money, can employ workmen, and
build good houses at first. The ma-

terials for building are not difficult to
obtain. Stone, lime, timber and

lumber can be had in almost any set-

tled part of the Territory. -

The usual mode, for emigrants who
come in the spring, is, to live in wag-

ons and tents, till the crops come in,
and then spend the summer and fall
in building. ; T ' V

3d. As there are no local laws in
Kansas, recognized by the great ma-

jority of the settlers, there can be no
public schools, excepting such as are
voluntary, and formed by the neigh-
bors, for their mutual benefit In

)- a . - c

most parts of the Territory, schools
of this kind may be found. They are
generally inconvenient, and kept in
small rooms and log cabins. As the
citizens hope for the privilege ofmak-

ing laws for themselves, before long,
they have postponed the building of
school houses, till the whole matter
can be regulated by law, so they will
not be obliged to do it all over again.

4th. As to meetings, almost any
one can be suited. Religion bursts
out everywhere, : when settlements are
made. True, there are not many
meeting houses. But "the groves were
God's first temples," and many a
sincere worshipper is found, where
buildings have not yet been erected.
Missionaries are here, and we confi

dently expect our spiritual wants te be
cared for.

Selected fodty.
" He's None The Worse For That

What though the homespun suit he wears
Best suited to to the sons or toil

What though on coarser fond he fears,
And tends the loom or tills the Boil ;

What though no gold leaf gilds the tongue,.
Devoted to congenial chat

If right prevails, and not the wrong.
1 he man is none tne worse for that.

What though within the humble cot,
No costly ornament is seen ;

What though the wife possesses not
Her satin gowns of black and green ;

What though the merry household band.
Half naked fj to ball and bat ;

If conscience guides the heart and hand.
The man is none the worse for that.

True worth is not a thing of dress
Of splendor, wealth, or classic lore 1

What that these trappings were loved less,
And clung to honest worth the more !

Though pride may spurn the toiling crowd,
The tattered garb, the crownlesshat.

Yet God and Nature cry aloud.
The man is none the. worse for that.

For the Herald of Freedom.

Home Correspondence.
Sumner, K. T., Dec. 1, 1856. --

Geo. W. Brows Dear Sir: I
read in your paper, of Nov. 29th, that
the Committee who disburse the Kan
sas fund,have decided te publish a list
of their disbursements wishing, as
they say, to carry an open hand before
the public. Now, Mr. Editor, I, as
well as hundreds of others, would like
to have them carry both hands open
before the country. In my opinion,
they have taken a wrong course. Pub-
lishing the names of those, who, from
necessity, are compelled to ask for aid,
or sell their property,if they have any,
at a great sacrifice, is like the reports
of the town committees, in some of the
States : the town committees report
what amount of aid the paupers have
received, "for the year ending," &c,
with the names of the persons.

The Kansas Committee do not pub-

lish the value of the articles that are
given out. Many of our friends in
the East, may think that the number
of articles given to some persons must
be of some considerable value, in the
whole amount. The fact is, a large
proportion of the articles are second-
hand. Some are very good ; some
are of but little value. But we are
very grateful for them all. I would
like to know, however, whether the
Committee purchase any second-han- d

clothing in the East, to be distributed
here? Some clothing that has been
sent here, has been decided by the
Committee to be too good to be given
away. It has been sold, and is still
for sale, I suppose,as fast as the goods
come in. If the persons who sent
those articles here, thought them not
too good to send to their suffering
friends, why should the Committee
do anything contrary to the wishes of
the donors? Have we, indeed, come
to this, that wa. must first be made
paupers, before we can receive any aid
from the Kansas funds? Did our
friends at home send money and cloth-
ing for us but not to be given, until
we had sold everything that would
bring money enough to keep us alive?
Did they wish that we should be
brought to the point of starvation, be- -
fore jve received food? or to a 6ta
of nakedness, before we were clothe
No; far from that This money, f&d
these goods, were sent to keep us fom
coming to such a sad state. Thisf aid
was sent us, so that we could be Sable
to maintain ourselves, and not have to
sell our homes, that we have worked
and struggled hard to maintain, many
of us have been burnt out or drove
out of our homes, during the inva-
sions, and lost all our effects; perhaps
the ruffians may have left a few cattle.
Because those persons have a few left
are they to be debarred from having
aid to make a home, once more? I
wish that the Committee would let
the public know, through your col-

umns, how far down . the depths of
poverty a man must reach, before he
can come to beg alms of them. Also,
let the public know what amount of
money has been paid to persons to
buy medicines, &c, for those that are
sick; and what . amount has been re-

ceived for the sale of goods,' boxes,
barrels, &c.' Also, what pay do the
Committee receive for their services,
as well as those connected with them
here? I think they can let the world
know these things, as well as to pub-
lish to the world what number of ar-
ticles persons have received from them,
with their names attached to the
same. .

I would like to know more about
the funds that they are entrusted with.

but I shall weary the patience of your-
self, as well as your readers, by say-

ing more at present. If the Commit-
tee do not give the public more infor-
mation than they have given hereto-
fore, when questions have been asked
of them, the public will have to call
a meeting of the Free State settlers,
and devise some way to have matters
made plain. That seems to be the
universal cry of all.

Yours, for the right, H. L.

Letter from Boston.
Bostos, Nov. 15, 1856.

. G. W. Bbowx, Esq. Dear Sir:
I was delighted, last evening, in read
ing tbe first number of the new issue
of the Herald of Freedom, contain-

ing, as it does, so much that is conso-

nant to my own most cherished senti-

ments, and occupying such an eligible
position in the defence of freedom in
Kansas, and in rebuking tyranny in
all its forms. I sat up till midnight
erasing the thrilling events that you

E ave presented to your readers in this
issue, admiring the heroic devotion of
that faithful wife and those friends by
whose instrumentality you have been
enabled to lift anew on the battlements
of Lawrence the trumpet of Freedom.

My first impulse after reading your
paper, was to furnish to two or three
of my friends, who have been rather
incredulous in regard to Kansas mat-
ters, copies of your paper for the en-

suing year, hoping that they may be
come enlightened in those things that
will, ere long, constitute a very im
portant part in the history of our
country. You will find enclosed $10,
which will duplicate my own subscrip-
tion, and which I most cheerfully ten-

der in view of your losses by mob vi
olence, besides meeting the amount of
subscriptions which I enclose. Truly
yours, &c. C.

New Bostok, Ct., Nov. 20, 1856.
Dear Sir. Inclosed are 810, for

which I wish you to send me a receipt
for payment for the Herald of Free-

dom, for five years next following the
expiration of my present subscription.

Iam glad to find the Herald once
more established in Lawrence. I trust
it will be continued. The right to read
my own newspaper, I shall never peace-

fully surrender, not even to the author-
ity of the United States. .

You offer to make up to the patrons
of the Hjcrald, the loss, which they
sustained in the destruction of the
Herald press, is certainly very kind,
but I do not see the justice of making
the printer bear the whole force of a
blow mainly intended for the reader,
and therefore wish to pay for my paper
dunng the interruption.

Very respectfully, yours,
Aarox White.

The "Stubbs."
On Thursday evening last, the

"Stubbs" held a meeting, and receiv
ed congratulatory visits from their
friends.

In Lawrence they are a very popular
military company, and command the
respect of all parties. It appears their
services are appreciated elsewhere as
well as here. Mrs. Gates, who was
present, made a beautiful speech, and
presented each one with a military
water-proo- f overcoat, made and sent
out to them by the young ladies of
the Oread Female Institute, of Wor-
cester, Mass.

These coats were made by the young
ladies themselves, and each coat had
the fair maker's name, written with
indelible ink, upon it.

In compliment to the ladies and the
seminary, the company changed its
name from "First Rifle Guards" of
Lawrence, to "Oread Rifle Guards."

Mrs. Gates was replied to in a very
handsome manner, and the gift most
gratefully received. Mr. Arst, of
Chicago, who was present made a few

practical remarks, and gave each mem-
ber oftile-compa-

ny

a pair of military
es and a pair of pantaloons.

2fone but the brave deserve the fair."

The Paupers of the South.
One of the many taunts, constantly

thrown out by the pro-slave- press,
against Free State settlers, is.that they
are paupers. The inference is, they
object to their coming to Kansas, for
fear they will have them to support
But who has ever heard of a free
State, begging Congress for money to
furnish seed for its staple production.
Yet, our government has appropriat-
ed 575,000 to the pauper sugar plant
ers of Louisiana, to bay seed for their
next crop of sugar cane. And this.
besides a heavy tariff. " Suppose the
Kansas paupers apply to this Con
gress for an appropriation to buy our
seed wheat next year" ; .

Northers asd SoctherxBepezszs- -

tattox. The following is the com
parative Representation of the North
ern and Southern States between 1790
and 1850. .,. The number of Northern
Representatives i: - -

In 1790 was 55, of Southern 46
'In 1800 " 77 " 65

In 1810 " 104 : - " 70
In 1820 123 " 90
In 1830 " 152 " 100
In 1840 :" 1S5 ; S8 :

In 1850 " 144 " 90

What Slaverr Dees. -

In volume 43. csze S3, of AtfoV
r0mtjpr wp run m. uneecii maai dt
lion. l. Marshall, a representative ci
rauquier county, in me Virginia legi-
slature, in 1851. We extract a pic-
ture of slavery as he drew it :

"Slavery is ruinous to the whites
retards improvement roots out in-

dustrious population banishes the
yeomanry of the countrydeprives

.it.. : ikA it.uic epiUAici, cue n est , iub buiiui, ug
shoemaker, the carpenter, of employ- -

nf nn rempdv .it. in inrasincr. And
will continue to increase until the.
whole country will be inundated with
one black wave, covering its whole
extent with a few white faces hare and
there floating on the surface. The
master has no capital but what is in
vestea in numan cesa ; me i&iaer, la-ste- ad

of being richer for his sons, is at
a loss how to provide for them ; there
is no diversity of occupations, no in-
centive to enterprise. Labor of every
species is disreputable, because per-

formed mostly by slaves. Our towns
are stationary, our villages almost
every where declining, and the general
aspect oi tne country marxs tne course
of waste fM. idle, reckless rjorjulation.
who have no interest in the soil, and
care not now much it is impovensnea.
Public improvements are neglected,
and the entire continent docs not pre-
sent a region, for which nature has
done so much and art so little. If cul-

tivated by free labor, Virginia is ca-

pable of sustaining a vast population,
among whom labor would be honora-
ble, and where 'the busy hum of man'
would tell that all were happy, and all
trars tVo

The Chinese Enp-a- r Caia.
We have frequently alluded to our ex

periment in raising the Chinese' sugar
cane, from seed received at the patent
office. We are entirely satisfied that it
can be raised with great profit in this
locality, either for fodder or for the

in a small way tested it for both, and
think we can satisfy the most incredu
lous that our farmers can raise molasses
and sugar to better profit than they can
either corn or potatoes. Our seed we

j j i i j -- f
xetLi trpnprsllv nn. Yhfin About a foot
in bight it encountered a violent hail
storm, which seriously damaged it and
hindered its growth, so that it is doubt-
ful whether it is sufficiently ripe to be
reliable and we shall accordingly se-

cure a supply for ourselves and others
to whom we have promised it from
Washington or elsewhere. Preferring
securing the seed to experiments in
sugar-makin-

g, we allowed our cane ta
stand beyond the proper season for the
latter rurnofi! and nftpi trtherinc it
stood several weeks before used.

Last week, finding election over, and
no firing to do, and out little to interest
us in the papers, we essayed to convert

TyA nrtfl rf cr It ilia TTofai 1?Tta

com, into molasses.' Pretty, sport for
an editor ! but our motto is, anything
to save our countiy ! and so at it we
went and a sweet time we had of it
better than wheeling apples we reckon

and the process and result we will
give, for the benefit of mankind in gen-
eral. We ran thirty-tw- o stalks through
a hay-cutte- r, and, with our standing-pres- s

and a cheese-hoo- p, took there-hor- n

three quarts of clear and rich
juice, which, being boiled to the con-
sistence of sugar house molasses, yield-
ed one pint. The flavor is very agree
able, and the color and appearance
ncany mac oi noney ana Tt is tne uni-
versal opinion of those who have tested

iL.t o .l.
molasses. Amherst, y.ff., Cabinet.

Deserts and Dromedaries.
The Boston Telegraph, commenting

on the fact that the U. S. Government
has responded so liberally to the call of
the pauper agriculturists of the South,
to buy their seeds for planting, says:

The Washington Union goes into
an extacy of sublimity over the Na- -

tionai ougar uane expcaiuon, ana
compares it to what do you think,
gentle reader? Why, to the great
expedition to Asia: Minor, to buy1

camels for the slaveholders to ride on
to California ! Barbarism must be
nursed with barbarous appliances.

""Don't speak of railroad a land
of slaves should have deserts and
dromedaries to match. If it can't
raise the tropical productions of itself,
tax tne maustry oi au ue ires woria
to help it. The $75,000 is but a
crumb. Out of every 10 cents which
the free laboring man now pays for a
found of the coarsest brown sugar, at

cents go to the great crib oat
oi wxuca slavery iceus. ioe ux
counts up by millions. But we shall
have Fremont and free sugar, by-an- d

bye. One of these days, we shall be
doing something besides buying up
camels in Asia Minor,or cane-cuttin-

in Demarara.. or imrjcrtin? darkness.... w
from the middle as."

Release, one of the vessels of .ths

Kane, ;has been elected by the

the American shores of ths South At--
lantie,to procure sugar cane and seeds.
unaer thei appropriation of 570,000,
which was made for that object at the --

last session, of Concress. AYe under
stand that the mission is entrusted to
Lieut- - (Tharlaa C Simrrn. " r? IT.

IS. Navy, who was second in ccsnsaii&
of the MardsUm expedition, and that
Dswiu sail ironi uiih porwin comxaaua
of the Release.in the course of a week
or ten cays, it is expected tn&t saa
will visit the. shores of s Central nd
South America, as well as rs&sy of the
West India Islands, and return early
in the next B$nri.-X- . -. -
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The Next Move.
We are satisfied, from observation,

that the leaders of the pro-slave- ry

party are intent upon other game be-

sides Kansas. It is possible they
have not entirely given up all hopes of
making Kansas a slave State, and,
indeed, we are satisfied that Atchison
has not; but many of his
hare done so, and have retired from
the field iff disgust.

Col. Titus was heard, repeatedly,
to declare that it was impossible to
overcome the great preponderance of
Free State' settlers. Others of the
same party have thus expressed them-

selves, and thus acted.
Col. Titus has left the Territory,

and taken the principal adventurers
with him, who came from the South
in the spring. Of all that large num-

ber of persons who came to Kansas in
the fore part of the season, under Bu--

ford, Bell, Titus, and other leaders,
scarcely any now remain. They came
for a "frolic," said Capt. Bell to us
on one occasion, and a "frolic" they
have had. A dear one for their cher-

ished institutions, and a dear one for
the future harmony of the country.

The South have no occasion to be
proud of the adventurers they have sent
to Kansas Tfoepro-slaver-y party in
Missouri were as glad to give them the
parting hand, as were the Free State

. settlers in Kansas to escape their ma-

rauding expeditions. ,- .

But we are getting foreign from the
subject which induced us to take up
our pen.

It is evident, from the "signs of the
times," that a new move is to be made

on the great chessboard of politics.
Mr. Buchanan has been elected the

next President of the United States.

A jsart of tho programme in electing
him to that position, was to acquire
Cuba;' honestly and by purchase, if
possible, but by all means to wrest her
from', Spain, and annex her to the
United States. This is a cherished
idea of the South, and of more impor-

tance to them than Kansas.
Cuba ours, and Nicaragua, which

Capt. Walker has just succeeded in
wresting from its legal owners, and
which, Col. Titus and his brave (!)
cemmand has gone to help him hold,
will most likely apply for admission
as a slave State. The whole of Cen-

tral America will follow. Not this
alone: but still t greater entrench
ments must bf made on Mexico, until
that government is blotted from the
map of nations. Incidental to this, is
the of the foreign slave
trade.

A If the present government of the
United States will indorse all these
mad 'schemes of demagogues, then
the country can go along without
their hindrance; if, however, opposi
tion is exhibited, they will bluster
about "dissolving the Union," and,
probably, ct the adventures of
Don Quixote among the wind-mill- s.

''The Pro-Slave- party of Kansas,
or Missouri, more properly, will go on
with their work of , framing a Pro-Slave- ry

Constitution, and will sub- -

rait the 6ame to Congress. At the
proper time, Mr. Buchanan will step
forth, commanding the entire influence
of his administration, and will pro
pose another " compromise" let the
word be accursed ! He will propose
to give Kansas to Freedom, if the
North will consent that the South
shall have Cuba and Nicaragua !

We . have not a doubt of this
project being brought forward. - We
concede, too, that we have fears of its
success. Many good men in the North
are apprehensive there-- is yet danger
for Kansas, and will gladly embrace
such an"offer, to secure her luxuriant
soil and iyiting climate to freedom.
But to all such we say again and again,
never despond for Kansas. She can- -

not b ' enslaved ! Though' a Pr.o-Slave-

Constitution was recognized
by Congress, and the Free State set-- )

tiers were debarred from all participa-
tion in the affairs of the government,
we would not despond ! The soil is ours
by occupation. We are here, and we
cannot, will not be dispossessed. We are
here in legal possession, and the whole
force of the country cannot dispossess
us, because we are entrenched behind
the bulwarks of the Federal Constitu-
tion, and sustained by national laws.
Pro-Slaver- y; men will never bring
their negroes here to reside along side
with free labor. The laboring white
inaA is educated. He knows the di-

rection of the North Star, and neither
the threats of the penitentiary or the
sight of the gallows, will : deter : him
from pointing towards' it and giving
to his colored brother a pocket coin
pass, which; shall serve to guide him

. during his night joarneyings. They
who have been partially enslaved, as
the white man would be, could not be
restrained .from' thus acting. . This
done, however numerous the slaves in
Kansas, the country would soon be de
populated f of them. Slaveholders
tfould find : tho institution subject to

sl ight difcultics,,k of which he little
dreamed, and we have no doubt, would

soon come to the conclusion, that mo
ney, in this kind of property, was
poorly invested.

We have examined this subject in
its thousand bearings, and we say, in
all confidence to our friends in the
States ; We do not desire any com-

promises in bur behalf. Plant your
selves upon the eight, and sustain your
position against all odds. This we
have done in Kansas. This we will
do, and we know that victory will
crown our labors. The fickle-hearte-d

may despond they are not the kind
t want among us. Give us the good

and brave those who can dare and do
for the triumph of a principle who
can suffer and wait until the good time
comes, ana ail win do .wen. iut
again we say to the North : Enter
into no new compromise with slavery 1

Rail Roads vs. Dromedaries; or. The
North and the South.

The North is eagerly pushing for
ward her rail roads towards the Pacific
Ocean, with the expectation of draw

ing the rich East India trade across
the continent. In order to accomplish
this, the North will enlist in her ser-

vice the highest grade of intellect in
the world. Men of profound learning

and scientific research ; men of wealth,
skill and energy, will guide, direct and
build this road, from Kansas to San
Francisco. The building and trade
connected with it, will add to our
available white population, Hundreds

of thousands, if not millions, who will
people the country through which it
passes, from one end of the continent
to the other. The road may be built
so as to run through the whole dis-

tance in two days. By building the
road and engines expressly for a high
speed, one hundred miles an hour may
be as easily attained, as fifty. The
track must bortaid wide and strong,
and as near straight as possible. The
locomotives must be built with large
driving wheels, from ten to fifteen

feet in diameter, with the weight as
near the rails as possible. Make it
impossible for the engine to run off

the track,
t

Apply the new inventions
of gearing and anti-frictio- n to the ma-

chinery, and it would not be surpris-

ing if the distance from New York to
San Francisco could be run over in
two days.

To make this road pay, it is neces
sary to do business on it. Inere
would be a large way business of ne
cessity. But the through business
must be looked to for the heavy profits.
If this is not drawn off into other
channels, by other means of convey-

ance, this road would certainly have
it. The only opposition at present
anticipated, is from the Dromedary
line. The South, backed by United
States Government, intends to put on a
line of Negroes and Dromedaries ; and
she may get the start of ns in that
way, and have her line in operation
before ours is completed. We hope
this will not deter capitalists from en-

gaging in the enterprise, as there may
be business enough for both lines ; and
besides, it is an interesting experiment,
to see which will beat the negroes
with Dromedaries, or the whites with
Rail Roads.

There is ono advantage the North
will have in this competition. All
our workmen will come voluntarily.
They will be drawn to it by the at
tractions of the enterprise. The mag
nitude and novelty of the work-t- he

enterprise and bustle of the business
the coming and going of strangers and
citizens the glowing of forges and
furnace fires the thundering of loco
motives and rattling of cars, will ere
ate an excitement that will move the
world. It will not only move the
world, but it will draw the world to
share in the enterprise and pleasure,
the excitements and profits of the
work. While all our forces are
brought together by attraction, the
South is obliged to gather her's from
three different continents. The Drom
edaries must be brought from Asia,
the negroes from Africa, and the dri
vers irona isortn America, it is not
to be expected that the South will do
all this by her own energy and capital,
but she will employ the. general gov
ernment to do it for her, as she has
already employed it to send one ship
to bring in seed, and furnish it gratis
for a principal staple crop. . -

Do Majorities Rule t
In popular governments, majorities

rule. As they become consolidated,
the power slips from the many and
lodges with the few till finally it be
comes absolute, in the hands of one
man. ' The tendency in our own gov
ernment to consolidate and center in
the few, is very strong For the next
four years we shall have a President
elected by a minority vote. '

In the eleven - States which gave
Fremont majorities, they amounted in
all to 269,500. In all the other States
Buchanan's majorities amounted to
only 135,000. According to . true
Democracy, Fremont would - be' our
next President by 122,500 majority of
thepopular vote. , .

Four young men who have recently
come to Kansas, have commenced
making shingles for their winter's
work. They have a simple machine,
costing, perhaps, $501 With this
they turn out about 3,000 good shin
gles per day. Nothing like enterprise,
boys. Kansas if bound to go,- - -- We
believe this is the first manufacturing
establishment started in the Territory.

A City Organization.
A meeting of the citizens of Law-

rence, was held in the school room,
on Monday, the 1st inst., to consider
the propriety of forming sT popular
organization,- - for the regulation and
protection of the town. The meeting

was organized by tlxe election of Mr.
Miller, as President, and Mr. Muzzy,

a3 Secretary ; .

The object of the meeting was stated
by the President, and the sense of
the people taken on the propriety of
forming a city government. The vote
was almost unanimous in favor of it.

A draft of a city charter was then
read by Mr. Bassett, forming a mu-

nicipal organization -- under the name
and title of the "City of Lawrence,"
providing for the election of Mayor
and Common Council for the govern
ment of the same, and delegating to
those officers the powers usually given
to such persons.

On motion of Mr. S pear, the draft
was received, and a discussion of its
objects and provisions ensued.

Mr. Legate addressed the meeting,
stating that, in his view, no organiza-
tion could be formed without coming
into collision with the Territorial au-

thorities, either judicial or legislative.
The charter giving the pwer of arrest
ing and imprisoning disorderly per
sons, such persons might' enter a suit

ainst the Mayor and Common
Council.

Gen. Pomeroy, G. W. Hutchinson,
and J. Spear, took a different view of
the case, and maintained the right of
the people to form voluntary associa-

tions for their own protection and

Mr. Spear moved that the instru
ment be read by sections, and adopted
or rejected, as the meeting should see
tit.
An amendment was then made to place

the draft in the hands of a revisary
committee, to report at a future meet-

ing.
Mr. Spear accepted the amendment,

and the motion then passed.
The following gentlemen were ap

pointed a revisary committee, to wit:
Gen. Pomeroy, Legate, G. W. Hutch
inson, Spear and Duncan.

An adjournment was moved to
Saturday evening, at the same place,
which was carried.

On Saturday, evening the meeting
After the usual prelim

inaries, the charter, as revised, was
read by the Secretary, and on motion,
the report was received. The meeting
then adjourned to Wednesday evening,
of this week. The procedings are too
late for this number of our paper.

f A New Settlement.
Col. Harvey, and fifty others, most-

ly members of the militia company
lately disbanded by the Governor, start-

ed on the 11th inst.,for Floyd Creek,one
of the tributaries of the Pottawatomie
Creek, in the neighborhood of which
they intend forming a town, and taking
up claims. They will be accompanied
by Mr. Hyatt, President of the Nation
al Uommutee, who intends making a
tour in that section of the Territory.

The region around the Pottawatomie,
is a very important one, and affords un
usual facilities for emigrants. The soil

is extremely fertile, well watered, tim-

ber in abundance, and stone, coal and
lead ore are also plentiful. Silver ore is

also found, and the remains of a rude
furnace, supposed to have been used by
the Spaniards, has been discovered.

This step is a wise one on the part
of the projectors, and affords a complete
refutation ofthe charges brought against
the overland emigration during the last
summer, by the Pro-Slave- party.
The members of this company, are
mainly the original members of the
Chicago company of emigrants, who
were robbed and turned back on the
Missouri river, last summer. They af-

terwards entered the Territory, by the
Northern route, and served through
all the late difficulties, forming part of
the 1st Regiment, under the command
of Col. Harvey. ' They are fulfilling
their original intention of becoming ac-

tual settlers, now that they are no long-

er required for the protection of the
Free State settlers. Their conduct af-

fords a strong contrast with the course
pursued by Buford's party, who, as
soon as they wearied of subjugation, af--

ter voting at the late election, returned',
to their homes in the slave States. (2 v

. v

"What we Expect. j
We hope and expect that Congress

will repeal all the laws made by the
Missouri bogus , Legislature at the
Shawnee Manual Labor School. We
further expect that Congress will enact
some laws, suited to our condition,
till such time as the actual settlers can
make laws for themselves. We also
expect an appropriation of money to
pay for the illegal . destruction of
property, by government officials, and
by bands of armed men from Missouri.

If we are granted the above, and
Congress shows a disposition to do us
justice,we do not feel so anxious about
being admitted as a State,; till such
time ai our population becomes much
larger than at present, and our Terri-

torial institutions have become organ-
ized, and in healthful operation. -

If otherwise; we desire to be ad-

mitted as. a Stated immediately, and
hope, our friends will press the meas-
ure forward with all the force they can
command, -- v.; ' .

-

jS3T Messrs, Fowle&s fc Wells will
accept our thanks for a copy of their
Water-CriT- c Almanac, for 1857."

:

Public Schoola. V,. . '." ,.

An adjourned meeting of the citizens

of Lawrence was held on Monday ' eve-

ning, the Cih Inst, to bear the report

of the Committee appointed at a pre-

vious meeting, for the purpose of form-

ing a system, of Public Schools for this
vicinity. Dr. Prentiss was appointed

as Chairman, and G. W Hutchinson as

Secretary. : - - -

Rev. Mr. Nute then reported the pro-

gress of the Committee, and spoke at
some length upon the necessity of es-- r

tablishing a good system of education

in our midst, and hoped the day was
not far distant when Lawrence would

have a fine, commodious building de-

voted to this purpose. He had that
evening received a letter .from a gentle-ma- n

in New York City, making the en-

quiry, V What can we best do for Kan-

sas ?" and he had no doubt that if by
Spring a thousand dollars was raised by
the inhabitants of Lawrence.tbe remain-

der would be furnished by a few indi-

viduals in the East.
Dr. Prentiss, as for

the purpose of soliciting subscriptions
towards the current expenses of the pro
posed schools, reported, that he had se-

cured 150, having commenced can-

vassing the town that afternoon.
Mr. Arny, agent of the National

Committee, spoke briefly of the impor-

tance of Education to the welfare of any
people. - Schools are the best lever to

make Kansas a Free State. Wherever
Education is found, thinking men and
women abound, and Freedom with her
blessings follow. Good . schools will

raise the value of property,for wherever
they are found, will come the refined,
intelligent and moral, and all things
will be enhanced in value. It is the
dnty of Kansas to show a noble exam
ple in the establishment of a thorough
system of Public Education and he
knew no place more entitled to take the
initiative in this measure, than Lawrence.

Messrs. Branscomb, Hutchiason,
Sutherland and others made remarks,
strongly approving of the plan "and

pledging themselves to aid by all the
influence they could command.

f
On

motion, the meeting adjourned.

Frores3 in Central America.; '

Gjn. Walker has not succeeded wry
well, in conquering Nicaragua. If he
should succeed at all, it should be
attributed more to the imbecility of
the enemy, than to his own superior
military skill and prowess. He has
lost one of his best and most wealthy
friends, (a Spaniard from Cuba,) by
introducing slavery there again. This
man, Gen. De Goiconria, who had
been sent to London by Walker, to
secure 'the aid and friendship of
England, stopped at New York, and
refused to go farther. In his letter,
he says:- - .

"But apart from the above consid-
erations, 1 am obliged to persevere in
my resolution of not proceeding to
London, when I take iu view the de-

cree you have just issued in relation
to slavery in our republic."

Walker's officers complain bitterly
of his lack of skill and military strat-

egy. One of them says: "The mor
tality is awful, and our lads die off

like rotten sheep. 'Tis not the cli-

mate, so much as lack of proper
food." .

'
,

Gen. Walker has received from the
United States, .a little over 4,000 re-

cruits. Of these, 144 have been killed
in battle, and 2,581 have died of dis-

ease; and on the first of November, he
had only 1,275.

His decree establishing slavery has
started into life hosts ofenemiesinthe
North, and will also array England
and France against him.

It may, however, draw off from our
Southern country.a host of hot-head-

young men, who will go down to spend
the winter and help Walker, and have
a good time generally, as they did
when they came to Kansas, to aid
Atchison in establishing slavery here.

General Walker proposes to balance
"the expanding and expansive democ-

racy of the North, by a powerful and
compact Southern federation, based
on military principles. Cuba, he says,
"must be free," "but not for those
barbarous, psalm-singin- g Yankees."

The United States Senate.
As very much of good or evil eman ates

from our Legislative bodies, citizens are
naturally anxious to know the character
f the men who compose those bodies.

'or t : o.i.. i - jL t ii rree ouues - eieuieu ' beuamrs
to serve in the next Congress.

; Maiae will elect a Republican, in
place of Gov. Hamlin; ."; ; I

i Massachusetts will probably ct

Charles Sumner. ;

Rhode Island will elect a Republican
in place of a Democrat. : -

Connecticut the same. "

New York will elect another Repub-
lican. There is some talk of electing
CoL Fremont. - -

Pennsylvania will probably elect
another Democrat.'

New Jersey will elect another Democ-

rat.1- - ?. ";: '.; 5 :'

Michigan will elect a Republican in
place of Gen Cass. .

' - ; - -

Indiana will elect two Democrats. '
In California two vacancies are to be

filled, but by whom we cannot tell, '

These areall the Free States that elect
this winter. v - v'.

; Delaware, Texas, Florida,
Mississippi,Missouri and Tennessee will
as usual send Pro-Slave- ry Democrats. '

; The result of the coming changes will
probably be a gain of three senators to
the party of Freedom, with a possibility
of one or two more froia California.'

- V. The Emigrant Aid Company.
During the present lull in the polit

ical tempest, it may not be improper
to express an opinion in regard to the
workings of the various organizations
for the aid of emigrants toKansas,and
more particularly of the New England
Emigrant Company, the ""oldest of
them all. As ono of the early pion
eers to Kansas, and a deeply interest-

ed observer for months before arriv
ing here, we feel that we have oppor
tunities equal to that of any other per-

son for arriving at a just conclusion
of the merits of ..these different move-
ments,. "T"!"""

;.Ofthe New England Company we

have always been an admirer, because
we believe it was based upon correct
principles. It hired no man to come
to Kansas; it furnished no man with
passage money; nor did it promise to
sustain any man on his . arrival. It
merely aided those who voluntarily
desired to come here, by cheapening to
his passage. Here they invested cap
ital in saw mills, and hotels, and
formed the neucleus for a settlement of
laborers. Every man was at . liberty
to go where he pleased, stop where he
pleased, and pursue whatever, avoca
tion he pleased. No restraint has
been placed upon any one." They have
evidently had an eye to investing their
money in a shape that it will eventu-

ally pay a liberal interest; and yet
they have realized nothing from it,
thus far; on the contrary, to a super-

ficial observer, one would suppose that
only, disaster had attended their in
vestments.

They commenced investing money
in Kansas, when individuals were too
cautious to do so. They have given

labor to hundreds of persons, who,
otherwise, must have left the Terri-

tory. This money has permeated the

whole country, and every settler here
has derived advantages from it. They
did not gather up the money in the
country, and carry it out, as business
men generally do; but they brought it
here, and invested it in labor. It has
gone, not into the pocket of the capi-

talist, to make him still richer, but it
has found its way into the pockets of

the destitute, in payment forlabor, to so
supply them with the comforts essen

tial to their existence.
When others have been doubtful,

the Emigrant Aid Company has been if
hopeful. When many were giving up
all as lost, the Aid Company com

menced removing the rubbish, which

was all that remained of their 30,000

investment . in the shape of a hotel

with the view of building a finer struc-

ture than its prototype. When gen-

eral gloom seemed to enshroud the
country, they commenced erecting the

walls of their new structure, and by so at
doing, have inspired new life and hope
throughout the Territory. Said the
people: "If we are not to be abandon-

ed by capital, we can straggle on, and
triumph; but take the capital away,
rob us of our means of acquiring sup-

port by labor, and we must leave the
country." -

We are conscious that the Emir is

grant Aid Company has been made
the target of every pop-gu- n throughout a
the country. The pro-slave- party
saf that it was a powerful engine
against them, because it organized em-

igration, and sent it here united, in-

stead of single handed. Hud isolated
individuals : come, they could have
been frightened away ; not so howev-

er, when they came by hundreds, each
relying, not only on his own right
arrjj, but upon that of his neigh-

bors whom he had known in the East,
and whose cheek was never known to
blanch with fear.

Every instrumentality which vil-

lainy could j invent has been devised
and employed to bring the N. E. Em.
Aid Company into disrepute, but it
has been growing stronger daily in
the good opinion of those who are ac-

quainted with its workings, and will
doso.notwithstandingthe calumnies of
those who are opposed to its princi-

ples, and who, from interested motives,
seek its destruction. Politicians have

r

opposed it, thinking they could obseve
something underlying its movements

in
which was of a suspicious character ;

but we believe the American Union
has no stronger advocates', or more ar-

dent supporters than are the members
of this company. They love the Un-

ion, and their Kansas investment has
a view to its prolongation. By es-

tablishing justice and insuring tran-

quility here, they hope to further the
ends of the national confederacy. ",;

The Sonth commenced the formation
of Kansas Leagues and
Associations long before the Emigrant
Aid Company was thought of. ; They
have been foiled in their movements,
henee their extreme sensitiveness on
account of the successful operations of
the New England Company. - '

Hie Eastern pioneer has come
to "Kansas to settle down tipon his
claim, and with his family around him,
has gone to improving the soil and
erecting a home. He has laid the foun-

dations of a future competence and is
unwilling to leave it at the behests of
the slave power. . He came here self-relia-

depending upon his own right
ana for food and shelter "5 Whoev,
looks out upon the thousand improv-
ed claims of the Northern pioneer, will
concede that he has based his hopes on
a proper foundation. ' v ? .

-

The South with, their Aid Societies:
What have they done ? They have
raised almost a million of capital in
the Southwith the, view of crushing

out freedom here. .They have hired the
dissipated sons of wealthy planters to
come here and aid them in their work.
Money has been distributed with a
lavish hand to pay the passage of those
persons, and to supply them with spir-
ituous liquors while on the. ground.
They have been sustained at great ex-

pense while engaged in their maraud-

ing expeditions against the actual
settlers. They have made no improve-

ments upon the soil, nor taken up
elaims. Instead of a benefit to the
party and the cause which sent them
here, thoy. have been an unmitigated
curse. The pro-slave-

ry party in Kan-

sas is infinitely worse off to-da- y, in
cohsequeiiceof this bought-u-p emigra-
tion, than it .would have been without
them. : They have lost in position
and numbers, because, nearly every
mau who came here under the influence
alluded to, jias returned, and is report-

ing that it is preposterous to attempt
make Kansas a slave State. Their

violence upon the Free State party has
brought down a retalitory movement
on the actual pro-slave- residents,
and they have felt compelled to leave
the Territory, taking their families and
slaves with them, and giving up the
country to the "abolitionists," as they
term all Northern men. ; . , .

The Southern movement of last win-

ter and spring, in paying the, passage
of emigrants to Kansas, was followed
by a counter movement in the North,
which, in our opinion, has not materi-

ally strengthened our cause. , Many
good men came out in those expedi-

tions, and have quietly settled down on
claims, and will make valuable citi-

zens ; but there were some adventur-
ers who came here, like the sons of the
South, that they might give vent to
their Avild natures. They have com-

mitted excesses, and injured us. Like
the Southern bravadoes, they have
"strutted their brief time on the stage,
and have passed away."

Come to Kansas Early) -
To tire fens of thousands in the

northern States, who contemplate lo-

cating in Kansas in the Spring, we

would say : Arrange your business
as to be here, if possible, between

the first and the middle of March.
Those who design locating on claims,
will readily see the necessity of this,

they hope to reap a large harvest
the ensuing season. There are thous-

ands of choice claims in the Terri-
tory still unclaimed. Those who ar-

rive finst will have the first selection.
All our information, from every

part of the country, shows that the
emigration next spring will be unpre-
cedented in numbers, as well as in abil-

ity. The Land Office will be opened
an early day. Those who wish to

make fortunes from the rise of lands,
must be here with . the dawn of the
Spring, else others will stop in and
reap fortunes which are open to such
pioneers as arc first upon the ground. ,

Literary Society.
The Kansas Philomathic Institution
the name of a literary society lately

established at Topeka. It has already
fine library of over three hundred

standard works, which bids fair to be-

come one of the finest in the Territory.
Public meetings are held every Satur-

day evening for the purpose of discus-

sing all subjects of interest, and every
month one of their members is chosen
to deliver a lecture. 'The first Satur-

day in January next is the anniversary
of the Institution, and an original
poem will be recited by Mr. L. Farss-wokt- h,

and Lewis G. Wilmaivth, Esq-- i

will deliver the anniversary address.
Any donations of books, &c, that

may be sent to this society will reach
them directed to the Philomathic
Institution, Topeka.

State Legislature.
It will be remembered that the regu-

lar session of the State Legislature, ac-

cording to the State Constitution, will
be held on the first Tuesday in January
next, and it is - important that every
member be present. ' If the Legislature
fails to meet, the Constitution fails, and
such a failure . would place our friends

Congress in an awkward dilemma.
Whether admitted into the Union or
not, the Legislature should meet, and
memorialize Congress, if nothing more.
There will be no opposition, of a for-

cible character, made to its (ses-

sions, as we now have a Territorial
Governor who. understands tie Consti-
tutional rights of the people.

College in the United States:
There are in the United States, one

hundred and twenty-tw- o colleges, with
more than a thousand professors, and
having more than twelve thousand
students. They have extensive lab-

oratories, and agricultural instru-
ments. There.are forty medical schools,
and about two hundred and fifty pro-
fessors,' and five thousand students.
There are some forty-fou- r theological
schools,with one hundred and twenty-seve- n

professors, and between thirteen
and fourteen hundred students. There
are cixteen law schools, and about
six hundred student's. -

'IlissourL V

gentleman from Indiana, called
in our office a few daygagor who had
passed through Missouri r with his
goods and family, on his way, to. Kan-
sas. He said he was never better
treated, when journeying, in any part
of the country. . The citizens general-
ly condemned the outrages which, had
been perpetrated in Kansas, . :". ; ,

Correspondence.
We are favored by a friend, with

the following letter for publication,
dated Boston, Nov. 22, 185G :

Fnrcn R. Your esteemed favor
of the 6th kist. came to ; hand,
for which I; thank you5, kindly. ' I
have to thank you for the two papers
sent, which have already been read by
the friends of Freedom in your lovely
country, and.will be preserved as far
as possible for aU'who may choose to
know direct what is going on with
you., hope to be able to send vou a
list "of subscribers but of that cannot
definitely promise at once, for business
matters at this moment take me away
from home. When time permits, I
will contribntc an article for the Her-
ald, provided my , style, and what I
have to say is worth putting in typel
This I notice the Hedald invites, and
I feel it a duty to comply ,so far as 1
am able. , .

Before this, you have learned enough
of, the votes of the States to satisfy
you of the certainty of the election
of Buchanan. I hope, however, there
is in this nothing to fear, at least so
far as your own recognition as a Free
State is concerned. It may be "hoping
against hope," however, but we of the
North, especially of New England,
believe that the incoming administra-
tion, dare not do otherwise than ac-

cept you as a free people. Freedom
has not met with a defeat, but with a
decided victory.; Fremont went out
of , New England 150,000 strong.
New York swelled the number to 230,-00- 0

- But Pennsylvania, recreant to
every principle, breasted the rolling
tide, and for four years, at least, will
stay its onward progress. Soon, how-

ever, will the "might be with the
right," and come what may to stand
in the way, that day the world shall
see!

1 am glad to know the clothing,
provision, and other aid sent you are
reaching their destination. Much has
been done in the Atlantic States, and
it is to be hoped much more will.be
done. In fact, it is the prayer of many
a sympathizing heart, that effort for
your safety and eventual freedom may
not cease until the object lor which all
good and true will struggle, maybe
obtained. I hope yon will find it for
the intetcstof all to visit theJEastthe
coming spring, and that you will
meet with success in raising the com
pany v ou speak of. I believe there
will be a large emigration west next
spring, and I trust Kansas will get her
share. It is not for want of being ad-

vertised that thousands do not rlock
there. Only let it be understood that
she is to be a Free State, and count-
less numbers will crowd the different
avenues to so large a heritage. It takes
time to convince the people of the
East what the West truly is. We
are, however, fast understanding your
interests, ion win be convinced of
this in the strong current that will set
towards you for a long time to come.
My own travels in the West the past
season, have convinced me that the
beautiful country of the Mississippi
Valley is yet to be peopled with a lib
erty-lovin- g, freedom-seekin- g popula
tion never belore conceived of in the
history of mankind. The immense
real wealth of this Valley will faster
and faster invite the crowded millions
of the old world, as the knowledge of
its virgin beauty is wider and wider
extended. There is no cood reason
why the vast extent of prairie lands
now lying in unbroken solitude, should
not, in less than half a century, be
dotted all over with a frugal, free and
happy people. It must be so ! You
can do your share of this work. I
am resolved to do mine. N. S. S.

Letter from Gov. Robinson.
Lawhesce, Dec. 9, 1856,

Ed. Herald of Freedom Dear
Sir : Some time since my attention
was called to a card of P. C. Schuyler,
Esq., leaving the impression that some
fourteen thousand dollars had been re-

ceived by the Protection Fund Com-

mittee, of money raised by himself. Al-

so in your paper of last wek, 1 noticed
a letter from T. Shankland, Esq., repre-
senting that all the money he had raised
bad been forwarded to me. Both of
these gentlemen suggest that these mat-
ters be looked after particularly, the
men who have received such large
amounts should be brought to, an ac-

count. ' ' '
,

I made a report, as Treasurer of the
Protection Fund Committee, last sum-
mer, of all the money received by the
Treasurer of that Committee, and from
whom received. That report was pub-
lished, and with it a statement that
any person interested could learn how
the money had been disbursed, by call-
ing on Mr. Deitzler, the Financial Sec
retary. Such is still the case, and if
the gentlemen desire,

r
they, can learn

from whom every dollar was received,
and to whom it was given, in fifteen
minutes time. Notwithstanding they are
so careful to reflect upon others, I am
compelled to say that not one dollar has
been, received by me from either of
mem, ana l ao not know thatone dollar
has been received that was raised
by, their , instrumentality. It is true.
that Ir received a copy of a complimen
tary letter, and a subscription by mem-
bers of Congress to quite a larce sum.
from one of the above-name- d crentle- -
men, with the promise that the original
and the money should be forwarded in
a few days; but it never came, neither
the letter nor the : money. - That was
the nearest I ever came to receiving
money from that gentleman, bo far, as 1

'know. - ,J -

I do not desire to reflect upon any
man, and make so charges; but when
men choose to reflect upon mer. they
must not complain if I state the truth,
in seit-cleten- Iruiy yours,

'w . i ; ' C.'RoBiKsoy.

r ; . '. The Missouri Democrat. , :

- Whoever wishes to take a rood re
liable western newspaper, should sub
scribe for the Missouri Democrat. The
Kansas news ia its columns is general
ly reliable.. It ii also V right on the
goose.' It goes for freedom in Kansas,
and is the only paper in ; a--, slave State
that has attempted to do us so much
justice as to make a . fair statement of
our pofiition..i, j: - ; ;

; JE" The . post-offi- ce at Lawrence
yields a revenue of 1,500 per year.

Kansas Valley E&ilroad.
At a meeting held in Qu;Jtro

Kansas, on the 5th day 0f December'
1856, to consider the subject cf rail
road connection between the Misson- -

river ami the interior of Kansas, Gea. ?S. C. PojffitoT was called to the w,r if
" - V inchell appointed Seer?

tary. ;

After a few remarks from the cWman, the meeting was addressed i
Col. George S. Parke, of Parltin
Mo., in explanation of the prosped'
of the Parkville and Burlington railroadr Instated that 'general co'had always indicated the bluffs
the mouth of sthe Kansas river as (jj
starting point of a 'PacifiV lUilroad.
and the site - of a - great , commercial
city. The precise location of tU,
town must be determined by a con
centration' of the main railw av j
of the far west. Kansas must hate
railroad to Chicago, and the Gru,,

t
river country presents tlie lst practi-
cable route for that road. It is a
gion of great fertility, and with sW
all pointing towards the mouth of tl
Kansas river. It is evident that uV
railroad interests must naturally tei4
this way. Sufficient local sulscrir
tions can be obtained on this route to
grade the road. The rest must be o-
btained from the East In another
year, the Burlington railroad xifl
reach the tributary waters of the Mii-sou-

ri

river, and the people of western
Missouri are greatly encouraged with
the idea of a line which shall effect &

junction with it. Ho consider!
western Missouri as greatly snperior
in fertility to the most of Illinois;
and the fact that eastern Kausas is the
last remaining region of the Wen
really desirable for emigration, must
stimulate the investment of capital to
a degree hitherto unpmedented.

Col. Parke took his seat amidst
demonstrations of applause, and Ma

jor Barnes, by invitation, made a
remarks, endorsing the views of the
last speaker, and called out Gov. .Ro-

binson, of Kansas. The 1 alter reques-
ted to know of Col. Park whether it
were possible to bridge the Mis..omi
at any point within his know leJ.
Col. Parke replied that he knew of n

point exeept the bluff opposite Qnin-ilar- o

and Parkville. From tlio
bluffs he tliought a bridge might U
suspended, as the channel of the rivfj
was narrow and deep. .

Gov. Iiobinson briefly concurred it
the views which had been exprcssei
The vicinity of the confluence of tie
Missouri and Kansas rivers, is in con
nection with the best region of the

West and the great cities of the East.
A railroad is needed to place the Kan-

sas valley in communication with l
and one link in that road is i

line from Quindaro up that vallrr,
giving easy access to the various towns
on the Kansas river. The stork for
this road as far as Lawrence caul
sold the ensuing winter, and the road
itself constructed within a year. The
people of Kansas should
with those of western Missouri, in or-

der to obtain a continuous line. Tin
Missouri river can be bridged at Ouiu- -

daro thus securine for it a concen
tration of railroads that will injure its
growth. . By this route, goods can 1

carried from Boston to San Francisro
without the delay and expense of fe-
rriage. Die river at this point in nt
over six hundred feet in width, and
the bluff so high that steamboat can
pass under a bridge without difficulty.
These roads once built, and such t
bridge , constructed, all the roads in
this region, connecting the East and
the Wet, the North and the Sonth,
must tend to this point ; and the Kan-

sas Valley Railroad will le the com-

mencement of the Faeifie Railroad in
Kansas. . ,

On motion of I)r. IT. O. Hall, of

New York, a committee of five wan

appointed to correspond with various
parties on the subject. On this mo-

tion, Gen. Pomeroy said that the Kan-

sas river was unfit for navigation we
must have a railroad to give comm-
unication with the country. Thisroal
constructed to Lawrence will be a

good beginning for the Pacific Rai-

lroad ; though be had not much faith

in getting aid from Congress. The
people are smart enough to build thu
short road without public aid. lie
wished to see a railroad to Chicago
and one to Srv Louis, that we might
have a healthful competition in this

way as in other business. V
Col. Parks alluded to the fact that

at first the citizens of Kansas City
had with those of Park-

ville, but of late had changed the route

of their road : to Liberty. The route

of the Keokuk and Kansas City road

was through a region too poor to aid

in constructing , it. It must depend

entirely on eastern capital. A signif-

icant call has lately appeared in the

Platte Argus, for a meeting atWestxja

on the Cth insU at which Judge
was expected to preside, to

consider the propriety of a road from

Lecompton to Leavenworth, and a

branch to connect with the Hanmtal
and St. Joseph railroad. . Such a road

must run diagonally across the slope,
and be attended with great cxpenrf.

The corresponding committee ap-

pointed was as follows : Gov. C. Uob-inso- n,

Lawrence ; A Guthrie, QwD

daro ; S. C. Pomroy, Lawrence ;

H. C. Hall, New York ; Otis Wehb.

New Bedford, 'Mass.
Resolved, That the interests of Kan-

sas imperatively demand the immedi-

ate contraction of a railroad from th?
city, of , Quindaro,; on the Missouri
river j up the Kansas Valley, in ordfr

to bring the interior of th Territory

in more direct communication trita

the cast. - ' : '
.

ua i motion, it. was resoiveu-- . 'ithese proceedings be published ; a j 4

the meeting adjourned to the. call w ;
the committee. 7 '" "

. S. C. POMEROY, Cbaina
J.M. VfiscsELL, Sec'ry.

. Hill at Prairis City.
; ,

In mentioning the mills in operatioa
in the Territory, we neglected to state

that there is a fine jsteam saw mflJ

operation at Prairie City, and that it

has' a set of burrs for grinding
The town is said to be improving very

rapidly, and labor is in great dcmaniL-

' 3T The great pro-slave- convene

tion of Kansas Territory for the-- sea
?

son,' is to bo held at Lecompton on the

second Mondav of January next. "

1
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Whitfield Defeated.

The mail on Monday evening

brought the intelligence that Congress

Lad refused a seat to Col, "Whitfield.
Wednesday evening's mail confirmed

the news. The result, was, our boys
brought out their baby-wahe- r, and

fired thirty-tw- o guns in honor of the

occasion. Never were a people more
rejoiced than they were with this news.

It said Kansas was no longer to be
disgraced in Congress by a Delegate
elected by the people of another State.
'o longer was fraud and violence to

be sustained by that body. It gave us

cause for hope. With the popular
branch of Congress in our favor we
have nothing to fear from Boder Ruf-

fianism. " '-

Friends, let ns be moderate in our
rejoicings. Remember that our ene-

mies are defeated and such a defeat !

They have kept a pensioned army in
Kansas, for months, to subjugate the
people, and do their voting. Not-

withstanding their heavy expend-
iturestheir numerous sacrifices they
have been thrust from the halls of
Congress, and, like their blood-re- d

flag, their party is literally "trailing
in the dust." While we thank onr
friends in the States, and advise Provi-

dence for overruling all for good, we
will cheerfully remain quiet, and hope
for still further relief.

When Whitfield was expelled from
his .seat last spring, he remarked to a
friend as he passed out of the Represen-
tative chamber, "I will come back next
December with a clear record." Poor
man ! His record i worse than be-

fore. " ' '' v ;

Thanks.
Subscribers are pouring in upon us

at the rate of tliree or four hundred

;r k. -- Wo have doubled our
forces for press work, and design to
run our hand press night aud day
hereafter, until, we can get a power
press in motion. There is still room.
The more subscribers we get the better
it will pay, and the more value will be
the paper.
Friends, take courage bear a friend-

ly hand do your best in getting up
clubs, and in circulating the paper,
ami we will pledge you a wholesome
influence for good throughout the coun-

try. Kansas can never be enslaved
while there is one press in it which is
true to Freedom.

To the many who have already in-

terested themselves, and sent us large
clubs, "we return our most ' sincere
thanks. They have shown an interest
worthy the men who have stepped
forward in the crisis to aid a free press.

A large number have sent forward
contributions of '2, 85, 10, and, in

ne instance, 20, with their best
wihes for Kansas and a free press. It
is their smiles and encouragement
which divest our toilsome duties of
half th?ir burden. When engaged at
our midnight labors, we always think
that we are rendering a sood service to
onr thousands of generous patrons in
:hc States that we are collecting a
dish which each will enjoy and 60
we work on for their gratification, re
cfivinjr our reward in a consciousness
'having done our full dut v,and in the
mles of those for whom we laber.

' Poor Paper.
Onr new stock of paper, which we

commence using this week, is an in
fcrior article, and of smaller size than
formerly, making a stinted margin ;

lut it is the best and only article we
could get at the time of making our
purchase for the season. We shall
have a better article "as soon as the
riter opens in the spring. Till then,
onr readers will bear with us.

XiT Stringfellow in his last Squatter
wrtrc'yn, has a column for our person-
al benefit. The character of the whole

may bo judged of from the foll-

owing; .

Lastsprinj? we irentlv. kindlv took
oa aown from the lofty heights you
d so impudently scaled. Next time

you. may meet with rougher customers,
hose dispositions may incline them to

fM you dance a jig on a single string,
wuianon ot one of Pagamni's tunes.

We find such a pressure of da
tSQeVol Vilif? On n frt TvrorAnAa Wa

We of writing to correspondents pcr-ona- llj

at present. We have eogag- -
l the services of Mr. Hixtox, to an
er our business letters, demanding
mediate attention, " and will attend
we others personally as soon as pos

Odd Fellows.
Eemctubcr the meeting hf rlift T. O

of
- K at the office of the Herald of

next Monday, at ono o'clock
Measures will be taken to or--

sai2e a Lodge immediately." All
Iartie8 e expected to be present. ,

., Tue Louisrilie Journal says
;Jt Sooth Carolina is "one vast hot- -

disunion. TTfr TOinnla Vmlr
,1 UIk of nothing else. Sh is a

--o ss oi treason. J "
i 5

The Squatter Sovereign takes it
Pted that Gov; Gearv will ha re- -

V- - Or Will TASirrn onrl nnminaba

rK Atchison to fill the vacancy.

Friend Steab, at the ntw
iUt ias,! our "thanksl'. for, a

J of choice cabbage beads. lie
saPpl7 foreale. -

TLchurch Clock.
The clock, given for the tower of

the Unitarian Church, in this city, has
arrived safely in New Orleans. Ap-
prehensions were felt for its safety, as
the vessel on which it was shipped,
was wrecked on the route.but the clock
arrived safely in Havana, and has
since arrived afc New Orleans, as stat-
ed above.

r The clock is a fine specimen
of mechanical skill, costing 500 in
Boston. It will be a valuable addi-

tion to the improvements in Law-

rence.

jtirOur friends hare been at work
right busily obtaining subscribers for
the past few weeks. Wonder how the
sight of our lengthy receipts each
week effects those who sought to de-

stroy a free press, by mobbing it. A
friend suggests that another such an
occurrancc would make an immediate
demand in Kansas for one of Hoe's
fast presses. If our friends work on
as they have done, we shall soon need
a double cylinder power press, and
will be compelled to have one.

A Model Letter.
Tire last mail brought as the follow-

ing, which we venture the assertion, is
vitliout a parallel in brevity :

Boston--, Nov. 20, '5G.
20 in aid of the Herald of Free-

dom. Acknowledge receipt in paper.
A Fkiexd.

Neither postmark nor anything else
indicated the source from whence it
came, only as is given in the letter.
The generous donor has our heartfelt
thanks.

New Book.
We have received from T. II. Stax-to- x,

Esq., formerly publisher of the
Obxerver, Mount Pleasant, Iowa, a
copy of the Newspaper Record, pub-

lished by Lay & Brothers, Philadel-
phia. This is a most useful volume
to all editors and publishers, and con-

tains a large fund of valuable inform-

ation. The list of newspapers in
Kansas is, at present, imperfect; but
this will, doubtless, be corrected in a
future edition.

X3T We have not a single copy of
any back number of the Herald of
Freedom, save about thirty files com-

plete, to the commencement of the vol-

ume. The large number of persons
who have been particular to order
back numbers to the time of our revi-

val, will understand this fact as a suf-

ficient apology for not complying with
their request.

Amusement for Winter Evenings.
Some of our citizens have organized

a quasi Legislature, in - Lawrence,
which meets every Saturday evening
in the school room, in Mr. Allen's
building. Mr. E. D. Ladd was elected

Speaker, and Mr. Evans Clerk of the
House. The public are invited to at

tend.

List Filling Up. N

We had not papers enough.last week

to complete our mail list to new sub
scribers, so rapidly had they poured

in upon us during the week; and

yet we prepared for an increase of
three hundred. This week, wc work
odO extra papers, and hope they
will be equal to the demand.

JtT The Unitarian Church, in this
city, is still progressing, notwithstand
injr the cold weather. Tho roof is al

ready completed, and the fine room in
the basement, that is designed for a
high school, is . ready for the plaster
ers. We shall soon have the pleasure
of chronicling its completion. .

JCSr.We ought to havo stated long
since, that He v. Mr.'NcTE preaches
regularly at the school room, over Mr
Allen's Stove Store, on Sunday af
ternoon of each .week at one o'clock,

P. M. A church was' organized last
'

Sabbath.

tiTThe "Weston Argus seems in

earnest in recommending Davy Atchi
son for the fnibernatorial chair of Kan
sas. The Missouri Democrat thinks
whisky would be in good demand in
case he was appointed to that office.

3T Be careful and send us good
currency, Hills on broken bants, and
counterfeits, are as valueless in Kansas
as in the States . Persons sending us
money will please remember this fact.

JZsT We have several copies of
Cushing's Manual of Parliamentary
Practice for sale, Our friends of the
Quasi-Legislatu- should each supply
themselves with a opy. ,. .

S3T Chas. and Jcuaette Sloccm,
Clareniont, N. H., are authorized to
receive and receipt subscriptions to the

Herald of Freedom. '

23T The land sales are proceeding
onietlv at-Fo- rt Leavenworth. - Our
advices are to the middle of the week,

and all was then quiet.

2TBoard is worth from $3.50 to

"S5.00 per. week, in thia city. It is
impossible to get single rooms .for
lodgers. , J .

ST Another snow storm, on.Wed
nesday; but the atmosphere was quite

mild. , ; ' i '

j3T The ' Missouri river is closed

fwith ice, and navigation is suspended

for the season. , : ..; v- .

STr Wc shall commence, on the

first'of Jannary.a meteorological table,
and continue it through the season. :

For the Herald of Freedom.

Missouri Riveb, Nov. 27, '50.
On loard Steamer Australia.

Fbiexd Brows : - Your correspond-
ent promised you, on leaving Lawrence
on Saturday last, a letter from Leav-

enworth City ; but his time was too
much occupied until he left the Terri-

tory, on Tuesday morning, to allow a
moment for correspondence. You are
already advised of later intelligence
from the sale of the Delaware lands
than this letter can give. On Mon-

day last, the first twenty-fou- r sections
of township nine, range nineteen, were
sold. Of the unoccupied quarter sec-

tions, sixteen were sold to persons
from free States, three to persons from
Washington City, and ten to bidders
from Slave States ; nine of which last
were knocked off to William H. Bus-sel- l.

On some previous days, capi-

talists from slave States had made the
largest purchases, but many of them
were in favor of making Kansas a free
State, so as to secure a better return
for their investments? Capitalists from
free States operated quietly through
the settlers, buying their claims or di-

viding with them. In such cases, the
settlers bid off the tract, and thus
far, the capital from the free States,
invested, probably preponderates.
Among free state purchasers, Penn-sylvania- ns

and Ohioans are the most
numerous. Your correspondent is one
of the onlv two from Illinois, who
made any investment. " He bought the
north east quarter of section nineteen,
township nine, range nineteen, about
three miles from the Fort Kilev road
and not far from Hickory point, for
9-- co per acre. 1 he prices on 31on
dav ranged from 62 50 to 3 50.
One fractional quarter, of sixteen acres,
near a town site, was run up by a com- -
letitiou between li. 11. Dickev, of
Ohio, and W. H. Kussel, to 68 50
ier acre, ami knocked off to the latter
The number present at the sale on Mon
day was about one third of that pres
ent a week before. The sale, on the
whole, is favorable to the' Free State
cause. It will, undoubtedly, moderate
the asperity and, in many cases, change
the policy of men hitherto violently

y, who will desire peace and
even acquiesce in the triumph of free
dom, which can alone secure for them
a rich harvest for their investments.

I left Lawrence delighted with my
visit, and bearing away pleasant mem
ories of its citizens, and, especially,
of its ladies. The Thanksgiving fes
tival I shall be glad to remember. It
carried me back to the ancestral hearth
stone, and to an anniversarv which is
one of the many glories of New Eng
land. The sturdy virtues of persevcr
ing resistance to tyrannical usurpa
tion, and of loyaltv to freedom, nurs
ed for many generations in my mother
commonwealth, 1 found transplanted
on a fairer soil, beneatfi a kindlier sky
and viclding a richer harvest. Amoncr
such men and women, with such festi
vals and traditions, the institution of
human bondage can never obtain
foothold. I went to Kansas with a
doubting heart, feeling that slavery
was more likely than freedom to be
her lot. I leave her soil with the set
tled conviction that she is to become a
free State, and a glorious free State
too. When that consumation shall be
reached, among all the sisterhood of
States there will not be a fairer one
than she, for her iewels will be the
records of gigantic wrongs, meekly
and bravely borne. On your i hanks
giving day, I heard some one remark,
that he knew not for what the people
of rour town had to return thanks. If
since the American Revolution, there
has been one region, in one spot where
on, more than any other, liberty has
waged her sternest warfare with op
pression, that region is Kansas, and
that spot is the town of Lawrence,
The people may, if for nothing else,
well give thanks, that it has been their
high privilege to stand up before man
kind as the neroes of such a contest

There is one fact which came under
my notice," on my way from Lawrence
to leavenworth, on Saturday last. I
met fourteen heavily laden wagons of
merchandise, each drawn by three or
four yoke of oxen, or by six or eight
mules. . I. was informed that, nine
months ago there was no travelled road
from Leavenworth to yqur town, and
all this trade then went to Kansas city
Since the Free State men have been
abused and mobbed in Kansas city,
they have ceased to trade with it, and
decline the solicitations of its traders
to return to them. Such is the suicide
of Kansas city, in which also West
port and Weston share. God be prais
ed for such poetic justice ! It is con
solins to their sense of right and wrong
to see how a righteous retribution is
visited on ruffianism in this life, to
say nothing of its doom in the next.

.1 ours very truly,
E. L. P.

tetter from Col. Harvey.
Lawrexce, Dec. 9, 1856.

Ed. Herald of Freedom: The
statement over my signature, with
names attached, which appeared in the
Missouri Democrat, of the 20th of
November, was not intended to apply
to the National Kansas Committee,
whose Prer ident, Thaddeus Hyatt,
and General Agent, W. F. M. Amy,
attended to our wants after their arri
val in the Territory, immediately on
an investigation, of our circumstances,
and without any knowledge of the
document which we had sent for pub
lication. We will iriveto the country
a definite statement in a few days. -

J. It. HARVEY, ,
'

lor himself and 91 others.

.. To the Free North.
Ed. Herald op Freedom i In be

half of the National Kansas Commit
tee, the undersigned beg leave to state

that they are now in Kansas, investi

gating the expenditures and proceed-
ings of the agents of the National
Committee. A full report will be pub-
lished immediately after our return to
the-State- on the assembling Of the
National Committee in New York.
All grievances are being redressed.

THAU Dii U b H 1 AI T, rresc I
'

National Kansas Committee,
W. F. M. Assy, Gen. Agent. j

Gen. Cast Organ on the Adminii-- ;

t ; : ;
' tration.' I) ) j

The Detroit Free Press, tha ac-

knowledged organ of General Cass,
has the following, on the. conduct of
Pierce in regard to Kanas. General
Cass, it will be "remembered, ha s been
significantly pointed to, if not actual ly
tendered the leading position of Sec-

retary of State, in Mr. Buchanan's
Cabinet: " v '

'He Mr. Pierce must not lie will
make a great mistake if he does re-

gard the. election of Mr. Buchanan as
the indorsement of that part of the
conduct of his administration to which
we more particularly refer. Had that
been the issue, or had General Pierce
been the candidate, - neither Pennsyl-
vania, nor New Jersey, nor Indiana,
nor Illinois, nor Delaware, nor Ken-
tucky, nor Louisiana, could have been
saved; and Mr. John Charles Fremont
would have walked into the Presiden-
tial mansion by an electoral majority
nearly as large as that given to Gen.
Pierce four years ago. It is an un-

pleasant truth to tell, but it is a truth
of which everybody in the North is
aware, that the late peril of the Demo-
cratic party arose chiefly from the un-

toward policy of the administration
regarding affairs in Kansas. Had Mr.
Fremont been elected, the failure ef
Gen. Pierce to do his plain duty to-

ward Kansas would have been, the
cause of it. But we do not propose at
all to review Gen. Pierce's adminis-
tration. It is, for all practical pur-
poses, a thing of the past, and we pre-
fer to look to the future. We prefer
to look forward to the administration
of the statesman whose age, and ex-

perience, and wisdom, assure us that
he comprehends the great fact that
justice and right are the solo foundation--

stones upon which any adminis-
tration can build an enduring struc-
ture of fame. It is not probable that
Mr. Buchanan looks, or will look, to
a second term; but if he shall look to
it, he knows that he can only attain
it by administering the government
without regard to it. -

Letter from Maryland.
Fred. Co., Maryland, )

11th month 20th,-185- j"'

Ed. Herald of Freedom. I see br
the New York Tribune that the press
of the Herald of Freedom has been re-

established. You may imagine the
pleasure it gave me to learn that the
Free State people had again an organ
in Lawrence ; that despite the difficul-
ties you have had to encounter the
destruction of your press and materi-
als, and your own incarceration there
would still be an advocate for Freedom
in suffering Kansas. I wish to be a
subscriber to your paper, but as I am
not certain about the proper manner
of addressing you, I 'will request you,
before I risk a remittance, to drop me
a few lines stating particulars. Please
send me a sample of your paper also,
and I will endeavor to get up a club.

The election of Buchanan has de-

feated us badly, but we arc not con-
quered. Before the election there were
some among us who wrere secretly in
favor of Fremont, who are now openly
for the Republicans. There is a great
deal of Free Soil sentiment here, al-

though our State is Pro Slavery, and
I will not be surprised to see a heavy
Anti-Slaver- y or Free Soil tote herein
four years. Yet I fear in that time
evils almost incurable will be brought
about. I hope however, under all that
Kansas has to bear, she may be ena-
bled to carry out her free principles,
and become a home for the free labor
of the Union, With best wishes for
you in your undertaking, I remain,
Vcrv Resnoctfiilh- - 's

A j , y
Sympathy,

This beautiful, womanly'note, came1

with a box of clothing, made up bv
Mrs. Child's own hands:

Waylaxd, Mass., Oct. 2S, '56.
To the Womex of Kansas Dear

Sisters: I send you a few garments,
hoping they might afford you some
comfort, if called upon to tend thq
sick or the wounded. While T was
making them, I seemed to hear the
alarm-dru- beat, and the rifle-sho- ts

whizzing at dead of night ; and my
heart bled with yours. Never, never
have my sympathies been so power-
fully excited. Never have I been so
proud of woman, as I have beenvhile
reading of your patient endurance .and
your undaunted heroism. WThatever
may be the issue of the present mo-
mentous straggle, . the example of
Kansas, so brave, yet forbearing,
under her accumulated wrongs, will
shine forever a bright beacon-ligh- t for
posterity. -

May our Heavenly Father sustain
you, and strengthen yon, and deliver
you out of the hands of the spoiler.1

Yours, with affectionate sympathy
and respect, L. Maria Child.

Proclamation. -

xs. - Whereas, Alfred Curtis has
(ji?JMresigned in the House of Reps.

of the State of Kansas, the peo-

ple of the 2nd Rep. District are hereby
authorized to meet at the several pre
cincts m said 1'istnct, on .iuesday,
December 25th inst., and vote for one
person to till said vacancy, agreeably
to the provisions of the constitution",
the Judges of election making their
returns at this ; office, five days after
the election. Done at the Executive
office in Topeka, this 8th day of De

1856. - --

C.
cember, - -

Robixsox, Gov. State.of Kansas,
Rort. Klotz, Sec'xy of State. - - : c,

The Legislature of Kansas will
meet on the first Monday of .January
next, at Topeka. If is desirable that
there should be as many Representa-

tives present as possible. As the 2nd
District is one of the most important,
we hope the people there will attend to
this matter promptly, and send in a
man who ? has backbone". As there
will be no interference on the part of
G oeht with our Legislature, we

hop- - Representatives will have a
pleasant time of it.:'. . " ' - - - - v

J3T We expected to have a power
press in motion this winter,4 but cold
weather came upon us too soon, pre-

venting the necessary mason work, for
setting up ths engine and boilers. We

I111 set.one n ration, as soon as the
weataex will permit.

i i c e 3 C u ir t e 17 f.

; - ; Lawscnce, Dec. 13, 1556.
. Flocb --Superfine, $4 23 Vt hundred.
Wniu 1 50 3 bushel. :
Corx 30(5 GOc.
Coks MtiL $1 03. " '
Vr hite Bxaxs $2jj3 00 bush.
IWiTOia $1 25 u 1 50 " - -

" - SwtiT $3 00 "
Cms Arrus $'1 25(2 00
Dried " ---$2 50
Cilackx&s 15c. per. It.,'. ;

'

- FstSH Bcrrts :j035c. B.
Cheese 20Tr 25c.
Salejutts lOc. "
Bkowx Sloab lG'e. ' j

White ul fc'5 20c
Rice 12) oft. , ..

Teas 75cT$1 CO "
Coiteb I620c. ; " "
Beef 58c. 44

Bacox lie. . "
Codfisii 10(3 12j c "
Mackerel 12l5c. "
Tobacco 30(5 50c. "
Manilla Rope 25c. -

Soap 10c. "
Candles Star, 25c. "

" Steriiie, 5c. "
Tallow 12Lc. .
Beeswax 20c. "
Cotton Batting 1520c."
Irox 7(ttjl0c. ''"'"'Nails 710c. v

Castings 9c. ' 44 -

Log Chaix 12c. "
Stove Pipe lGc.
Sad Iko.ns 10G 12Ji'c. "
Hipes Green, 5c. ; dry, 10c. "& lb.
Salt g sack of 200 $5 50.
Axks .New England pattern, $1 35.
Saws Cros cut, 1 foot, 75(a$l 00.
Ox Bows piece, 25c.
Socks V pair, 50c. ; in large demand.
Boots Stogies, p pair, $33 75.

Fine, , " $3 754 50.
Calf, " $4 50(5,5 50.

Sheetixgs Brown, yard, 10(3; I2e.
Bleached, " 12 (5,20c.

Phixts yard, 81 5c.
Dehxes 2550c.
Oiii Linseed, gal., $1 75.
" Lard, " $1 251 50.

Fish. " $1 60.
BrHMXG Fluid p gal., $1 25.
Molasses ". $1 00.
Strcp " $1 301 50.
Wood Hard, V cord, $3 00.
Coal Stone, " buthel, 30c.
Saddles $7(al5.
Hakxest Per set, $16(325.
Glass 8 by 10 per fifty feet, $3 00.

" 10 by 12 " $3 25.
" ' 10 by 14 " $3 87.

Li'vbek Per thousand, $3035.

Acknowledgment
Of Receipts for snbrriptiona to the Herald of

Freedom, from Dec. 6, to Dec. 10, 185G.

Brought from 4th page, $346 00
Geo Dixun, KVokuk, Iowa, 2 UU

C H Perry, 2 00
Rev J Brown, " 2 00
Dr DC Dewey, 1

J R Luin, 4, 1

J C Gree, " 1

Smith Fuller, " 1 00
1 T Blair, "
O Eaion, "
G Torvers, "
Zonis yedige,
Pr J C Hughes,
MrsSAWittcmiver, ' 2 00
Hiram Hill, Wiflianisburg, Mass, 5 00
K Williams, Dama-coville- , O, ?2 00
L Gaylord, Otisco, J l , 2 00
A Cole, Henningrille, IST Y,
15 I Woodbridge, Catatonk, NT,
Rev S S Snyder, Lawrence, K T, 3 00
0 S GrubbPottstown, Pa, 2 00
Geo Baugh,Setzler'fj P O, Pa, 2 00
E IV" Friek, Limerick Bridge, Fa, 2 00
J II McClure, Philadelphia, 2 00
John Baugh, Setzler's P O, Pa, 2 00
John F Irland, Jfew Paris, Ohio, 2 00
Xewtou Graves, 2 00
Josiah West, " 2 00
Samuel W. Richey, " 2 00
Patrick McGrew, " 2 00
Wm O'Hara, 2 00
John Lock, " 2 00
JasTramel, ' " 2 00
Thos Wilson, 44 2 00
Alfred Braffett, " 2 00
S Tagart, Jackson Valley, Pa, 2 00
C B Porter, Ann Arbor, Mich, 2 00
1 D Miller, Danby, X Y, 1 00
S IVArant, Armmgton, 111, 2 00
Capt Geo Moody, Alton, 111, 2 00
IMAldrich, 2 00
J B Everett, Osawatomie, K T, 50
A M Green, Port Byron, N Y, 2 00
John I Wilson, " 2 00
Nathan Marble, " 2 00
Gilbert Thomas, " 2 00
Wm Haydeu, " 2 00
Geo Harden, " 2 00
John Mitchell, " 2 00
W O Duval, 44 2 00
Jonathan Seymour, " 2 00
Samuel C Biirker, Howlet Hill, X Y, 2 00
J H Delano, Essex, Vt, 1 00
Henry Murdoch, Sioughton, iris, 2 00
Perry Galloway, Wolf Lake, Ind, 2 00
Charles Longfellow, Weston, Me, 1 00
Col Asa Spicer, Oaklev, Pa, 2 00
M E Grimes, Leroy, K T, 2 00
Leopold Ruiter, ' 1 00
Alien Crocker, " 2 00
Miss S H Smith, Franklin, Pa, 1 00
H Updigraft, Kewana, Ind, 2 00
John Cntchfield, Leavenworth, K T, 1 00
H'illard Atwood, Tecnniseh, K T, 1 00
S Ladd, Marshall, Mich, 2 00
Wm M Jjegate, Leominster, Mass, 2 00
Mrs Richard McAllister, Goshen, X Y, 2 00
Stratton Verdcn, Lafayette, Ind, 00
Henry Miller, " 00
Luther Jewett, " 00
Wm Martin, . 00
Jocieph Brown, , 44 00
Sarah Mack, West Point, Ind, 00
Henry Hall, " 00
Wm H Thoma, Independence, Ind, 00
L8 Wiiburn, Linden, Ind, 00
B Bailey, Corinth, Vt, 00
B E Fullington Johnson, Vt, 1 00
Rev S S Adair, Osawatomie, K T, 2 00
J R Brown, Hudson, O, - 2 00
Stephen Davis, Rawsonvillc, O, 2 00
B S Holmes, Salem X J, 2 00
E S Converse, Maiden, Mass, 2 00
C D Brown, Reading, Maw, 2 00
B F Doak, 2d, Lvnn, Mas., 2 00

rHAUen, " 2 00
Edwin Mudge, Danvers Centre, Mass, 2 00
Eden Brown, Sacondine, K T, 2 00
H E Bidsrxup, Cold Xeck, Mo, 1 00
Edward Atkinson,' Boston, Mass. 2 00
Asa Burgess, Pantam Falls, Conn, 1 00
H F Brayton, Cleveland, O, ; 2 00
L IF Woodward, Manchester, Vt, ' . 1 00
A Friend, Boston, Mass, r , 20 00

$520 50

PROCLAMATION
For Arrest of an Escaped Prisoner.

- Executive Departmest; ' )

r Z.eco3cptox;K. T., Xov. 15, '56. (
Having this day been duly notified by the

Master of Convict of the escape from prison
of Charles IL Calkins, I hereby offer a re-

ward of One Hundred Dollars for the capture
and return of said convict-X- T

v , Given nnder my hand and the
fSEAL, Wal of the Territory, the day and

5iyear aforesaid.
By the Governor : --

. V "
.

.... ,JOHX IT. GEARY,; f., . .; -

r ' ' Governor of Kansas Territory.' .

"'

Dix'x. Woodsos, Secretary. -

Xr B. All Kansas papers will rive the
above three insertions ana forward their bills
for the same to the Executive Office, od

the publication of all Proclamations
heretofore advertised by them. . " ' 3t

Lawrence Saddle and Harness .

Xlannfactory. ;

JAMES G. SANDS, has always on hand
cf everything in his linear

makes the same to order on the shortest no
tice." Saddles. Harness, BridLesaddle Bags,

hCoUar3, Spurs, Pistol Holsters, Bella, Lashes,
Whang.Leather, Copper Kivets, etc.

Indian or Fancy Bridles, and Marticgals,
on hand, also a superior lot of Buffalo Over-
shoes. : . . 7

. Lawrence, Xov. 15 1S56. - ' ' '

Topping", Brothers, i '
-

TT7HOLESALE and RETAIL Dealers in
t ? Foreign and Domestic HARDWARE,

Agriculturalinstrumenta, 4"C- - between
Lerce and Second street?, Alton, IU.
, Not.8, 1S56. U .... --

'

The National Sanias Committee, to
the Inhabitants cf the Territory of
.Kansas. .:

-

THE undersigned respectfully solicit from
various districts of. the Territory,

full information as to their condition.
Persons who have received information front

their friecd3 at the East, of any sums of mon-
ey, or parcels, sent through the agency of the
Xational Kansas Coniraittee,and which have
not jet come to hand, will confer a favor by
cominnnicatins full particular 4 of the same.
as nereinaiter airecteu.mai ine manermay De
investigated. ' i - -

Districts yet unorganized, are desirsd to
report uiemselv es at once. ' ; .

'

Organised districts are requested to fend
in detailed statements of their practical
workings.

As the relief so nobly extended by the
North, is an enterprise purely benecoient, and
not political, its distribution thould be uch
as to meet the aoDroval of the trenerous don
or?, who have selected the National Kaxsas
CoMKirrEK as their alinouers. '

The undersigned, as the representatives of
tne above Committee, are now m session at
Lawrence, K.T., and would be happy to re-

ceive communications, either verbal or writ-
ten, touching all matters of interest to the
cause.

In conclusion, they would state, that a part
of their contemplated plan of operations, is
the establishment of a Labor Exchange. To
this end tb y solicit information from all the
friends of Free Kansas. At the present mo-
ment, there are large numbers of strong and
capable men in Lawrence, who want work.
In other parts of the Territory, there are ma-
ny persons needing laborers of various kinds.
W e propose to introduce these parties to each
other, and to this end have opened the proper
oooKS tu record all applications.

Wc also solicit from the inhabitants of the
different districts throughout the Territory,
full and accurate information as to their re-

spective localities.their adrantages,peculiar-ities- ,
proportion of timber to prairie, charac-

ter of the water and supply, character of the
soil, facilities for obtaining coal, lime, brick.
yc; localities of occupied claims, of claims
open for settlement, and any other useful in- -

lomiation useful to immigrants
Thaddecs Htatt,

Fres. Xat. Kansas Com.
W. F. M. Ab5t,

Gen.Agt Xat. Kansas Com.
Lawrence, Dec. 1st, 156.

E. 81MSIOX8. F. c. leadbeater.
KANSAS EMIGRANTS.

CJIMMOXS & LEADBEATER. Forward
ing and Commission Merchants and Kan-

sas Freight Agents, Xo. 16 South Main St,
St. Louis, Mo. Full information given
to all as to routes, points, c, free of charge.

Refer to S. C. Poxekot, C. Robinsox, A.
G. W. Brow.v, Dr. C. Cutter, K.

Coates, National Kansas Committee,and our
fru-nd- the Free State men of Kansas.

Mark packages Care of Simmons tt Leap- -

BEATER, St. Louis, Mo.

. General ticket agents for Missouri River
steamboats. 15

N. M'Cracken,
TXTHOLESALE and RETAIL Grocer and

Iron Dealer, Receiving, Forwarding and
Commission Merchant,Levee,South Cherokee
street, Leavenworth Citv, K. T.

Nov. 22, 1856.

J. G. Blunt,
PHYSICIAX and SURGEOX, recently

has located on Pottawatomie
Creek, Kansas Territory, where he purposes
practising nis proiessiou.

Dec. 5, 1856.

I. Hall & Co.,
(Successors to Reid Co.,)

TrHOLESAZ,E and RETAIL Dealers
in Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Queensware, Flour, Ba-
con, Salt, and all kinds of Wines and
Liquors. Corner of Second and Cherokee
streets, Leavenworth, K. T. Dec. 6, '56,

I Hall & Co.

RRECEIYIXG, Forwarding and
Corner Second and

Cherokee street, Leavenworth, K. T.
Dec. 6, '58.

Q fifiAP0UNI)S 0F BAC0Ni PORK, &C.,
O.UUU for sale, wholesale or retail, at the
lowest price, at A. A. FAXOX'S Provision
Htre.

Lawrence, March 1st. '56.-6-

O. PAUTBID6E, I. SMITH, W. H. SMITH, B. 8. B.

Partridge & Co.,
GKOCERS andWHOLESALE Merchant, No. 84

North Second-st- ., St Louis, Mo., will make
liberal cash advances on consignments of pro-

duced sale in St Louis, New Orleans, New
York and Boston.

St. Louis, Oct. 27, '55. ly.

K I N O'S HOTEL,
Corner Vine & Second-sta- ., St. Louis

' GEO. I. KING, Proprietor..
St. Louis, Mo., April 19, '56.

LAKE VIEW WATER CURE.
XEAR CHICAGO, ILL.

Jas. E. Gross, M. D., Resident Physician.
P. H. Mters, Esq., Superintendent.

SITUATED five miles north of the city, on
with accommodations for

100 patients. May 10, lc56.-- ly

. Cyrus Tatoo,
AT LAW andATTORXEY for Iowa and XewYork.

Particular attention eiven to procuring and
locating land warrants, claims.
4c. Office at Osawatomie, Kansas.

Xov. 29. 1856.
.

C. B. Clements,

ATTORXEY AT LAW, will attend to all
to his care; also,will

attend to the purchase and sale of land and
land claims.the location of land warrants.-c- .

I ccumscn, cnawneeoo., ,2 or. no.

A. 21. Sattig, & Co.,
On the Levee, one door below the O. K. Grocery,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL Dealers in
as Flour, Corn Meal,

Coffee, Sugar and Teas of all kinds. Also,
a fine lot of Wines, Liquors and Brandies. .

Leavenworth City, X ov. 22, 1856.

James II. Dixon,
TT7H0LESALE AXD RETAIL DEALER

V in DRY - GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES, IROX and NAILS, COM-

MISSION and FORWARDING . MER-
CHANT, Leavenworth City, Kansas Ter-
ritory. . 2 15

New Baiter's Shop.

HENRY THOMAS has opened a barber's
on Massachusetts street, opposite

the Cincinnati House,where he will be happy
to attend to the wants of all who may favor
him with a call.

ROT Business hours from 9 AJJ. to 7 PJI.,
on Sundays from 7 till 12 M.

.Lawrence, JHov. o, ll.
C. G. Hauzy,

TT7H0LESALE and Retail Dealer in every
ili variety and style of fashionable

Chairs, Bureaus, Secretaries,
Mai tra?8es, Cane Seat and Wooden Chairs,
Rockers, : Looking Glass Plates, Window
Shade?, etc. Corner of Short and William
streets.; Altou, 11L April 2&-3- ts

: v T. L. Waples, ....
TEALER in Men's and Boys Clothing,
MS and Furnishing Goods, wholesale and
rttaiL Cornsrof Puisa and Second streets,
Alton. III. , f :. "

April 26, 1856.-- Iy :5 ,' I- -

S. B.: Cattsi :

DEALER in Leather," Saddles, Harnesses
Makers Finding, Plasters'

Hair, ire. Store on Second street, Alton, HL
Xov,8,185G. ly '

r ,,

r '. ; Edwin, Gary, .'.

GROCER ? and PROVISION DEALER,
full supply id Teas.Coflce, Su-

gar, Molasses, and a general stock of provis-
ions, which will be furnished Kansas Pion-
eers at prices lover than can be bought is
SL Lotus,' Store on Third street, one door east
of the Alton Bank. ; -

Xov.8,iS5S. iy, . , -
(

" TEMOIRS-O- F EXVr. E. P. LOVE- -;

JOY," who was slain at Alton, and
copies of lie Alton Trials." for sale at the
office cf the HERALD OFl'KEEDOM. :

Kansas will be Free, .
. . . IS SPITE of : -

The Old Buck and Border Ruffian.
THE SUBSCRIBER takes this method of

the citizens cf Lawrence and
vicinity, that he has opened Daguerreotype
Rooms over the store of Woodward k fin--
ley, on Massachusetts' street, where he may
oe iouna at au times reaay to msxe you a

'
.

''

GOO D PICT C B K . ".

He has on hand, at present, a large assort
ment of plain and fancy cases, which, with a
good picture, will be tcarrmted.t please.

ne cas ine pleasure u announce inat ne is
now making arrangements to introduce for
the first time into the Territory t

r

AMBROTTPES JlSD PHOTOGRAPHS,
as good as can be made at the East,

3j Pictures of children taken in all kinds
of weather.

To those who have patronized him he heirs
to return his thanks, and trusts that his work
wul be a guaranty of the continuance of pub
lic favor.

D Call and see for yourselves.
JOHN BOWLES.

Lawrence, Nov. 8, 1656. 2-- 16.

. . Kansas Central Committee. .

THE following are the officers and
of the Central Committee, as now

organized. Their principal officers at Law-
rence, where they are now ready to deliver
clothing, provisions, c, upon written or-

ders from the Local Committees, to those
who need, who have no other visible means
of support. Small depots oi these supplies
will be kept open at oiher points, under the
supervision of the members of this Commit-
tee in those localities. -

Samcel E. Martis, President, Topeka ;
Wm. Hutchinson, Secretary, Lawrence ; Jas.
Blood, Treasurer, Lawrence ; Alfred Curtis,
Bloomington; J. M.Winchell, Council City ;
J. P. Root, Wabonsa ; Aaron Dow, Allen P.
O. Ncosha ; 11. Miles Moore, Leavenworth
City; Geo. S. Hillyer, Grasshopper Falls;
Geo. F. Donaldson, Easton; S. B. McKinzie,
Manhattan; M. Fennimore. Neosho; Thos.
H. M'Culluck, Burr Oak. Finance, Commit-
tee Messrs. Blood, Hutchinson and Curtis.
Executive Commirtee Winchell, Martin and
Hillyer.

Lawrence, Nov. 22, 1856.

New Store and Hew Goods.

I AM very happy to be able to inform my
friends and tne public in general, that at

last.I have taken possession of the New Stone
Store, exactly opposite the Post Office, where
those who favor me with their patronagewill
be a little more 6ecure from the chilly blasts
of a Kansas winter, than they used to be last
winter, when trading at the"01dShantee."

I am exceedingly obliged to you all, for
trading with me so much in so poor a store.
Now I can offer you as neat and comfortable
a place to trade in as the city of Lawrence af
fords, tall and see me, even if you do not
buy any thin?. I shall do as well bv vou as
I can possibly afford, but I have no boasts to
make. Uall and see for yourselves.

CHARLES STEARNS
Lawrence, Nov. 2D, 1656.

. Corn and Potatoes Wanted
DY the subscriber, immediately, 100 bush

--U els Potatoes, and75 bushels Corn in the
ear, also a few bushels nice white Beans.

Nov. 12, 1656. C.STEARXS.

Just Received.

PXTRA Sugar House Molasses, handsome
Brown Sugar, first rate Rio Coffee, Star

Candles. Bar boap.side Meat, and Corn Meal
Nov. 12th, 1856. C.STEARXS.

Lime.
ORDERS received by the subscriber forJ lime. 500 bushels will be ready in a few

days delivery wncrever wanted.
CSTEAEXS.lsMass.st.

Also, for sale as above, lumber and shingles,
Lawrence, April 5, 16.rfi tf.

FLOUR.
JD6T received, anew supply. of Weston

This flour is called the best that
has ever been introduced to our market.

Xov. 5, 1856. , C. STEARXS.

POTATOES.
JUST received by the subscriber, not from

"Border Ruffians," but from beyond
theWakarusa, 250 bushels splendid Meshan-noc- k

and Pink Eyed Potatoes,
Xov. 5, 1856. , C. STEARNS.

New Order of Things.
JAS. BLOOD has purchased the

and stock in trade of G. W. 6f W.
Hutchixsox fr Co., and is now receiving at
their store building on Massachusett street, a
large and well assorted stock of goods, em-
bracing all the various staple and fancy arti-
cles usually called for in this market. He has
not time to enumerate articles this week, but
begs the privilege of assuring the public that
his stock is unusually large, ana has been
bought at fair prices, and will be sold as low
as uie niguireiguis ana circumstances win
allow. With gentlemanly clerks and a desire
to please, he hones to receive his share of the
public patronage.

lawtence, Kov. 15, lfcfib.

War in Osawatomie.

AGREAT war is how commenced in Osa-
watomie, and will prove fatal to all the

saw-log- s that cap be found in that vicinity.
The steam Saw Mill has been repaired, and
is doing great execution.' It has, also, a
Grist Mill, capable of doing the best of work.
All kinds of lumber constantly on hand for
sale on the most reasonable terms.

Those having corn to grind into meal.will
find it to their advantage to give us a call.

N. S. ST0RR3, Proprietor.
Dee. 6, 1856. .

, , Nursery Trees.
TT7"E have at our Nursery, on the claim of

VV Judge Wakefield, about 40,000 Amz
I bees, of one and two years growth from the
graft,and are now ready to supply with trees
all who favor us with patronage.

Wc have also several hundred Peach Teees.
N. B. It is now generally acknowledged

that the Fall is the best season for plant-
ing out trees, and it being comparatively a
time of leisurcthose wishing to set out young
orchard i may do well not to postpone jL

WM. P. HAM & CO.
Kansas, Nov. 1, 1856 3ra -

QJTJBSCRIBE for an INDEPENDENT and
FEARLESS naner in Kb n rajs forthwith m

as to get the connected History of Kansas by
u cuj ijr piuueer, men win De puoiisnea

through several successive numbers in its
columns. Terms, $2 a volume of fifty num-
bers. Forward your money at once and eet
the paper. Address G.W. BROWN Co.,
Lawrence, .Kansas Territory.

T finnSUBSRIBERSwantedtotheHEa-JyJJ- J
A1D or FaEEDon. Moneys may

be forwarded by mail at the risk of the
registering letters containing remit-

tances, and inrlntnfT the samn in th nrci.
en.ee of the Postmaster,taking his recipt there-
for. Address O. W. BROWN & Co.

Lawrence, Kansas Territory.

LITTLE GIANT CORN and COB MILLS,
3 and 4. for sale at St. Louis trie--

es, adding freight and transportation, at the
office of tne Jai-KA- OP FREEDOM.

DO you want the best and largest paper
in KanaaT Then .nWnVwi

for the ; HERALD OF FREEDOM.

contemplating a visit to Han-sa- s,

. will save money by first ordering
wc ii rmAi.it vr rituivx lo.uteir aacixeoS.
The cost is only 42 for avolume of fifrv 1mm.

pnJSHINGS MANUAL of Parliamentaryw Practicefor sale at 60 cents a copy at the
office of the, ' HERALD OF FREEDOM.

," Girl "Wanted. . J
TT7'ANTED to hire a girl to cook and one

to wash. Inooire o2za Rueier. t

:, Fcr Sale. -
. : h -

A VyRV mn.v vnirv rw j
--lX Lumber Wagca, Inquira 4f the sub-
scriber residing in Lawresce,wcst of the ra
pine. - - " DAVID BRfiWN.

Not.23.IS26. : r . ..

' B. A; Caruenter & Co- -
TyUOLES ALE GROCERS,' Dealers in'

choice liquorswooden ware,. Start
at No. 26 Second stieet, Alton. Illinois.
' Nov. 1856. lv ' -

ieraftr of &&n
rcBUsnxn each SATcacArnoasaro, bt --

G. W. BROWN & CO.,
Oet Herald ef Freedom Building, Lav

v"' ' Kansas. .
. :, ttnet,

..' TERMS OF 8CB3CEIPTI0S:
1 copy, one year, - - $2.00
10 copies, one year, - . . . 15.00

Pmvment required in all case in e.

Ail papers discontinued at the expira-
tion of the tune farwhici payment is received.

"TERX8 Or AJJVEBTISlXd "
; ;

First insertion, per line, - - . r - , 10 ct.
Each subeatieutiuertioB. Derlinc.; 5 ?
Three Months, per line, -

; $b 44

cue juontns, - - - - ia 44

One Year, " - - 41 00 -

CT Advance payment, will be required
for Advertisements from a distance. .

.Moneys, nrtinerlv reeisterei with r,tt.
masters, may be forwarded by mail at. our
risk. . - '

-

Korcross' Patent Circnlar-SawKi- ll

STIGLE3IAX, JOHKSOX CO., TKOTVJfl : '
Alton, - - Illinois. ; -

HAVING purchased the right for all the
Western fctates and Territories efthe abovs

patent, we are nowprepared to furnish the best
CIRCULAR 8AW-MIL- L.

:

decidedly, that has ever been offered to the

urer in this country, probably in the world ; and
his Circular Km U fast hfmmin
popular and celebrated as Lis Plaining Ma-
chine, and only reonires an eiaminauon to
givcitthe . . ,

PREFERENCE OVER ALL OTHER 8 S.

The saw has a lateral vibration on adjostabla
roescr boxes, and ween tnrown out of line will
reeoTer itself by tho action of the driving belt;
while at the same time the arbour has no liter-- al

play in the boxes, and is made to fit close
with the shoulders to prevent the oil from get-
ting oat while in operation, a matter of great
importance where the motion is as rapid as in
circular sawa.

The arrangement of this machine Is so per-
fect, simple and adjustable, that much thin-
ner saw can be used than is on any other mill,
thereby greatly

fiAVINQ POWER AND LUMBER, r
and is much less liable to get out of order. The
head blocks is a great improvemet over the old
style; both can b set by one man at the same
tame.

We are also manufacturing and furnishing

ENGINE BOILERS,
Bolts, and all necessary fixtures for raid mills,
of as pood style and quality, and as cheap, as
can be had in the West. We are aio manu- -
tactunnff the Muly Jumper Uwitrht Saw Mill.
which is unsurpassed as an nprhht mOl, aud
u uiauj nu aciagcs over uie circular saw,
with . - .;

ENGIXE8, BOILERS, AXD ALL COMPLETE.
All of the said work is kept constantly on

hand at the

TIASA FOUNDRY,
Alton, Illinois, and at M. G. MOISE& Co.,
rvo. lb Main street, bt. Louis.' ao.. who ars
eur authoriid agents for the sale of the same.

. . .v 1 ;i, 1

by G.W. RROWN, Eeo., at the Herald of Free-
dom office, Lawrence, Kansas.

April 29, '5.-ly- p '

JAMES B. CHAD WICK,
Xo. QQ Zjoousit stsreot

( bxtwekm second and Turao-rnc- s. )

. ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Wholesale dealer in the celebrated improved

Little Giant Corn and Cob Mill,
and exclusive a;cnt for their sale in the WeU

G. W. BRO WK, of te Iferld of
Lawrence City. K. T.. is uthorized to

receive orders for the above Arm.
Mr. B. has several mills in Lawrence, and is

selling them at St. Louis prices, adding char-
ges for. transportation. . -

Protection Against Eire, Tornado and
ligfltnfnf. . v

INSURE TOUR PROPERTY!

THE undersigned has been appelated an
for the Uxiom TvKrmcrt (VtMir

of Pennsylvania, and is fully authorized toin- -

against loss or damage by fire, tornado or light- -
""J5i aiizsbCB u tun us in ny oiuvr rrspODS- l-

ble- - company. I am personally acquainted
with the Offlira of t.ha TTnion Tncntaruva frm.
pauy, and believe it as safe, and Judiciously
managed, as' any other Company in the United
Stated. . Policies will be made on the Mutual or
Stock nrin.'-inlp- . an will Ko.t anlt tta rnnii.
ience of tha innr!. a.nd for mi or a form r.f
years. Merchants, farmers scd others are re--
qucstea uj examine me Annual import or this
Company, and the rates of insurance before
laaing poiK'ies in oiner uompaniMi.

u. w. nLVjytK, Agent.
Lawrence, k. T., Jan. 19, 1856. . - "

JAMES HOGA23V

Bookbinder & Blank Book Manufac- -

V ' tnrer, '"'.'A f- -

S. E. Coa. Second a XoccT-tTBS- ., ST. Lorrs.'
A LL kinds ofBlank Books, made of the bc- -t

- paper, ruled to any pattern, and sewed in
the new and improved patent mode.

Iibrarifj. Innv1U"nl Mni in K.nnl
in any style, and at the shortest notice.

uaviug oeen awaraea tne premium at tne
late Mechanic Pair. Iia fpla rfnfiAant n
suring satisfaction to all who may girs him a

St. Louis, Mo., April 15,
-

Land Clainjj. -- ,

HAVING madearrange nents to file claims
Surveyor General's offi.ee for claint-ant- s,

agreeably to an act of Cortrcss in rach
esses, I shall be glad to attend to TK:h bsnu
for those desiring my legal services. J am pre-
paring a work on which I dtsai?n
to pnbhB as soon as practicable for the benefit
of pi From s careful examination tit
the laws, with a view to this task, 1 feel eonS
dent of my ability to give good satinfactka to
those dturing my services as above. Please
call upon me at ths Herald of Freedom ofice,
should information or advice be wsntsd per-tai- ng

to claims or bounty lands.
G. W.B20WN.

Lawrence, March 15, 185., -

:l-- W. A. Holtoa & Co., .

TTTIIOLESALE sad Retail Dealers in Drugs,
f f Mediciae,Paints, Dye-stuff- Oils, G!a,

Fountain Byrups, Patent Medicines and Purs
Have been i rh .n in thia hnccM 1 '

tha West, and are prepared to give satisfactisa

be the lot west of the Allegheiilc.
Prescriptionscf all kinds Frcparwlwjth nit-ce- ss

and accuracy.
Ontflts fif Kmimnti tn Ii t .

nia, furnished in the ost styk and at fair pri--
sw. wruer x mm mia nfuiut sueet. AIUH, ill. -

c n. ilus. . s. CAvrxors. As.ej.iiaf -

i BOOTS AUD SHOES. -

ELLIS, CAVENDER & CO.
WBOUSlI.KBEAI.EKa.

N O. 49 MAIN STEEET, corner of Tins
street- - St. IvynU. Ia. a

thdr spring stock which is of superior o,uaiiiy
J ' " luB iiiuiaci.aja t&eaxiiv to ourorder. Comprising a choise assortment f La-

dies'. Mioses' tnA Ot!!.Iriuf u
large assortment of Oen and Ladies'VlJla--
uxny iua ruB. au OI winta tiiey will S&I toprompt men or foi eb. . n!t cvn:over eastern price.

An eiamlnatjon of onr Stock is solicted. tf. ,

100,(KK) Ocae Oranrre PUntt
OF the best quaLtv for Ledicg, dimfe etnursery on Sock Creek, 8 niiles.
of Lawrsnee. &t &.Yrtrt tt tv.neun.i .:i
also set the hedra sod wamst it U erow. fvr
p& cts. per rd. Orders left at the Post-ti-p

in Lawrence, win reedy prernpt attention. .

Jan.l94ctf , - - -

cha: Baldwin:, Parrvr!?? .v, ...

HASipteonIct his tew ftrry boat aai
gers and teams over the K&nas river, Ofpwua
Lavrenoe, at all hours, on sppilcaton, at tha;

Lawrence, an?asTfcrriltBy.'tf. '
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For the Herald of Freedom.

Th9 Kansas Herald of Freedom.

BT r. B. WHEXLOCK.

It cornea again, that welcome friend,
We thought no more to greet,

Since form and features all were crushed
Beneath a tyrant's feet.

But Phcenix-lik- e, 'tU raised again,
On upward wings to soar,

More truly brave, more beautiful.
Than e er it seemed before. ' ;

It comes, again our hopes to cheer.
To bid our hearts be brave ;

For noble minds, and active hands,
Will yet the country save.

What though Buchanan has the chair.
We'll heave no deep-draw- n 6igh !

While active minds have power to speak,
Freedom will never die.

Tnatct welcome, Herald of the free
We joy to see thee come.

Bearing the news of hope from far ;
Tb&ick welcome to our homes.

On thy fair brow we seem to see.
In words that cannot lie,

In active minds and noble thought,
Freedom can never die

Bat o'er this fair, delightful clime.
Shall wave that noble tree,

Whose branches ever seem to shield
The true and noble free.

Yes ! Liberty shall wpve her palms.
And bear her ensign high ;

For Kansas yet the truth will prove.
That Freedom cannot die.

Oppression's arm may with it strive.
May erush it neath their tread ;

While tyrants, nattered by their power.
Are pleased to call it dead.

But in the dust it gathers strength.
On lofiier wings to fly ;

And, soaring upward, herald forth,
" Freedom will never die."

Then let us not, though dark the way.
Though faint the gleaming light ;

Though fierce and fiercer grows the storm,
And darker grows the night ;

Oh, let us not be faint at heart,
Or idly 6itand sigh,

But rouse our soub, and nobly strive.
For Freedom shall not die.

Winchenden Mass.

Jije 5feSrqld of fftedoty.

Lawrence Saturday, Dec. 13, 1836

AJissoiuuoa oi uie uiuuu.
me great ana gionous nation oi

South Carolina is not satisfied with 1

fWWinn ofMr.Bnchanan. While
other slave States Dromised to remain
in th Union, if thev werefallowed to

-

control us leginauon, mis great
tion is still mssausnea. air. n. isarn- -

well Rhett has written a long letter to 1

Gov. Adams, urging dissolution as
the only hope and protection of slave

ry. He says :

my humble judgment, all true J

statesmanship in the South consists in
forming combinations, and shaping
events so as to bring about, as speedily as
possible, a dissolution of the presenter's services.without making him just
rr 7 c t7, ,i iunwn, uim u. vuuwicut iwycucuty. i

The Mormons of Utah, threaten to
withdraw from the Union, if theU. S.

........ . i
mestic institution, oiygamy.

Theelaverypropaganda of the South,
threaten to dissolve the Union, if the
firtvommpnt. dnea nnt assist, fhom in

, . . . . . .

'"o J i .v.

It is a great pity the American
Government had not more strength of I

character. In that case we should
have less threatening and bluster. A
timid Executive is a curse to any
country.

The Saints of Great Salt Lake have
issued a proclamation to the faithful,
endorsing the Buchanan Democracy,
and repudiating the Republican party,
They say " The Democratic party is

hand, Un opinion
principles. alwavs

tion as a sovereign State, with the do- -

mestic institution of Slavery and Po- -

lygamy, as estabiisnea ty tne patn--

and prophets of old, under divine
authority, and renewed to the Saints
of the latter days, through God's cho-

sen rulers and prophets." Then, after

quoting that excellent platform the
Republican party, wnich states tnat
it "it is the right ana duty ot uon- -

gress to prohibit in the Territories
those twin relics oi barbarism, fo- -

lygamy and Slavery," the Saints add :

"This a blow aimed directly at our
.o ;.;,fl f..f.T:- o

tories, at our sacred institutions and
our holy religion." -- i V

Letter from Connecticut
New Havest, Nov. SO, 1856.

Messrs. G. W. Browjt, & Co.
Gestlesiex: Having been a subscri- -

ber and constant reader of your truly
inspired paper, from nearly its first
numuer. auu ueer bwmg anyimng in
its columns treasonable, in my
opinion, than when you published the
speech of Patrick Henry, delivered
about the time of the declaration of
our national independence from Brit
ish tyranny, you may well judge the
regret I experienced on learning that
you were arrested, your establishment
urvxvn ana ine type suns: in me
riTPrnrhirh rm t a law riiva rvofVira

gave form to the thoughts and feelings
of men, inspired by the most

scenes, and struggling for the
noblest that this, or any other

ffuZZiX?1 reSUlt

trv if vnn anA 7

weigh or comprehend fully.
And to that truly noble wife, who,

in her untiring efforts to

tioni&nd healing in their beams, please

amoog- - faer thousands of admirers.
mDer pi your resurrect- -

fruits of which are the enclosed six
dollars, for three numbers
you will 6end as per enclosed direc--
Muu. aaa K me money reacnes you

nLrt .aauTLthink you may more
through the same channel.
truly, , C. 8. Bcshxell.

jC"The stage," its way down
from Icompton, on Saturday morn- -
ing last, was overturned, when about
two miles from Lawrence. The ve -
hide was much broken, and two of the
passengers were severely injured.

Rights and Duties cf Ministers.
"To sidewith troth ia noble, when ire Bhare

- her wretched crust,
Ere her cause bring fame and profit, and it's

prosperous to be just;
Then 'tis the brave man chooses, while the

coward stands aside.
Doubting in his abject spirit, till his Lord is

- crucified.
And the multitude make virtue of the I

they had denied- - the
During the Kansas war, Rev. Mr.

Stewart was a member of the Waka-rns- a

company. We saw him, one of
Sunday, preaching to the men, in the
forenoon; running bullets, and drill
ing, in the .afternoon. At the time of the
the la6t invasion of Lawrence, an army
of 2,800 men lay at Franklin, over

Sunday. During the day, a scout of the

100 horsemen came up near Lawrence, .

at
to reconnoitre. The Rev. Mr. Norton,
of Bloomington, with twenty
went out with Sharp's rifles to meet
them. After exchanging a few shots,
the scouts found jrjrudent to with-

draw.
on
to

Our ministers belong to the church
militant, as well as to the church

(triumphant. We recommend to the
Rev. Dr. Tyng to come to Kansas.
He will be free, here, to preach what
he pleases. Our ministers are not
slaves.

The Church Journal (Episcopal)
favors its readers with- :-

"Three Words. Some time ago, to
the Rev. Dudley A. Tyng, Rector of
the Church of the Epiphany, preached
very strong pohtics.one bunday morn-
ing. His vestry unanimously
ed him to resign. He refused, unless
the action of the vestry was sustained
by the legal voters of the parish.
These have now spoken, and they sus
tain the vestry by a vote of 57 to 44,
and one blank. Mr. Tyng, therefore,
it is said, immediately resigned.

"In favor of the right of
"tn vestry, or people, or ootn, to

. . art:cnlar re8nit-th- e bein?
summarily driven out of a parish for
'preaching polities' we have but
three words to say: Served Aim
riff&tf!
.Whereupon the Tribune remarks

that the above is right or wrong, ac
cording to the view which is taken of
the office and end of "the Church."
If these be to get men into the
Church, and thereby (presumptively)
save ( H their 60uls, it is all right;
but if they include tin idea of making
the child of grace essentially lost.
humane, and ready to do to others as
he would have them do to him, then
it is all wrong. If to tell his hearers.
"You have right to profit by anoth

recompense luereior- - you nave no
right to deprive a fellow-bein- g of his
"certy, nor to assist or upnoid otners
in doing mat tning n tnis

r nnlltics.", then thft rvrpftrlv
r- - o i r - '

er who doesn't nreach oolitics seems
in daneer of falliner within tha con- -

demnation denounced of those who
"compass sea and land to make one
proselyte," and theredy render him

wft.fn 1A mora fnp .1 U nf" Rftrnp

disagreeable place or other, than he
was before.

Socrates replied to King Archelaus,
wno naapresseanimiogiveup preacn
ing in the dirty streets of Athens, and
come and live with him in a splendid
court "Meal, please your Majesty, is
a half-penn- y a peck, at Athens, and
wter I can get for nothing."

The BeautIe3 of pomics-- .

ye Beldom meddle in politics, so
caiedf furtner than to votCj or express

Lee unprincipled, or degraded men,
promoted to places of honor and trust;
for we know and feel the evil effects of
such promotion. "When the wicked
bear rule, the people mourn,

Some of the results of the election
in New York city, are a sermon of
themselves, pointing their own moral.
yye ni the following "first-rat- e no--

tice of three of the candidates, in a
ew York exchange
"Bully Wilson, Alderman elect

from the First Ward, was the second
of Yankee Sullivan in his fight with
Morrissey, and is one of the best
strikers' in the city. Ned McConnell,

the rowdy who was recently arrested
for 60 brutally beating a girl in a
brothel, and who has been in the hands
of the police time and again, for all
manner of offences, is elected Alder
man in the Thirteenth Ward; Jimmy
Reily, liquor-hol- e keeper, is Council
man of the bixth District. It is
hardly necessary to add, all the above
worthie3 are 'Democrats.' "

Donations for Kansas.
The giving of charities is a

matter. The receiving of charity is
often as delicate. For the donor to

I bestow his gifts without giving of--

fence, requires a good knowledge of
hmnan nature For doQee f
cexve u' wun &&ce' ana KeeP UP tne
same feeling of equality which exist- -

ed before the gift, is equally difficult
Kye have feit that 0Dr committee of
disbursement had placed themselves
in very circumstances. 'If
they had any defects of character, this
position would be likely to draw them

Lnt nAcA um n
compiami is maae against tnem. uut,

I people, for this business, they have
done as wen could be expected.

01 le iauonai committee are nere,
and we have the fullest confidence in
their ability to do what is right. They
wfll never leave, tffl evervthine is sat- -

Gorily arranged, and the citizens of
Kansas receive what is sent to: them,
without insults or favoritism.

J President's Hsssage.
We hope to receive the President'

Message to Congress in the course of
j week, from which we shall expect to
J learn his future policy towards Kan
fsas.
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For ike Herald of Freedom.

Rail Roads in Kansas.
Fbiexd Brows : I' am neither a

prophet nor the son of a prophet, but
will venture a Yankee's guess that

first railroad which crosses the

country from the Atlantic States to the
Pacific ocean, will pass up the valley w

the Kansas river, through Law
rence, Tecum seh, Topeka and Man-

hattan. And from Manhattan the old
iron horse will follow the braying of

caravan mules to Santa Fe, in
New Mexico ; and from this point he ku
will pick his way through and round

mountains to San Francisco, or a
perhaps take a shorter route and stop

. .r. r rm TT 1 O iSan rearo. ine unitea oiaies gov-

ernment have had six surveys of
routes on or west of the Mississippi
river to Puget's sound, or to the Pacific
ocean, as folldws :

One from St. Pauls to ancouver,
Puget's sound, in latitude 47 deg.
49 deg. Distance on a straight

line, 1,445 miles. Distance on the
proposed route, 1,864. .bstimated
cost, 130,7S1,UUU.

Route near 41 deg. and 42 deg. lat
itude, from Council Bluffs to Benicia
via South Pass. Distance on straight
line. 1.410 miles. Distance on pro- -

nosed route. 2.032 miles. Estimated
cost, 8116,095,000.

Route near 38 deg. and 6) deg.
latitude, from Westport, Missouri,

San Francisco via Coo-che-ta--

and Tah-ce-cha-- passes. Distance .

on straight line, i,iiv miies. vis
tance on proposed route, 2,080. Es
timated cost so great that the route is
impracticable.

Same route bv the to
and Madeline nasses. Distance on
straight line, 1,740 miles. Distance
on the proposed route, 2,290. Esti-

mated cost so great that the route is
impracticable.

Route from Fort Smith, latitude 35
deg., to San Pedro. Distance on a
straight line, 1,360 miles. Distance
on proposed route, 1,892 miles. Es-

timated cost, 169,210,265
Branch road from Ma-ho-

river to San
Francisco, 19,935,000

$189,145,265
This estimate the Secretary of War

thinks largely in excess. '

Route from Fulton to San Pedro,
latitude 32 deg. Distance on straight
line, 1,400. Distance on proposed
route, 1,610 miles
Distance of extension to

San Francisco, 440 .

Total, 2,058
Estimated cost first part, 86S,097,000

2d " 25,100,000

Total, 893.197,000
People build railroads where they

think there is business to support
them ; and there is no way business
on the line of the northerly road ; and
to obtain much through business they
must extend their road from Puget's
Sound to San Francisco, a distance of
six or seven hundred milesconseq-
uently this road will not be built for
many years, and perhaps never. The
second route, through the South Pass,
will be built before many years. The
third, which seems more immediately
to concern the people of Kansas, is
decided as impracticable on account
of the great cost of cutting through
the mountains ; but that a road on the
38th or 39th degree of latitude is im-

possible I will by no means admit
until the route is surveyed by engineers
who are favorable to the construction
of a road in that place. The fourth
is condemned on the same grounds as
the third : while the estimate of the
sixth is considered much too high.
And now comes the report on the ex
treme southern road, and this looks a
good deal as though it was made to
order, without much regard to iacts.
The Secretary of war, who thinks
this tho only leasible route, says
there are no mountains tc tunnel and
he might have added there is little wat-

er and no wood on the route. Persons
professing to know about the country,
say that an engine will need more
weight of wood to carry her over
some parts of the road than she can
draw ; consequently there will be no
room for passengers or freight. But,
says one, Congress will build some of
these roads. Congress may give bonds
for the construction of one or two
routes to the Pacific. A donation may
be made to the northern route for the
reasons before-name- d. And a grant
of land will probably be made for a
road through the bouth Pass ; and al
so to that company that will build a
road south of latitude da deg. lhe
South will bluster, but what use. All
the slave States together cannot raise,
of themselves, a tenth part of the sum
necessary to build a road to the Jraci
fie, even at the low estimate made on
these particular routes. And the day
has gone by for them to hire money
of the North ; and as to the bonds
which the government may give them,
nobody will buy them as long as they
are in a Biave oiaie, or iu
which bids fair to become a slave
State. Now as to the route by the way
of Lawrence. The road from Jefier
son City to the Kansas line may soon
be completed, if oldBarbary will only
wake up and strain her resources to
build the road, instead of trying to
conquer the freemen of Kansas. By
the time that road is hnished to tne
Kansas line and I hope before
Kansas will be admitted as a Free
State. And when the capitalists of
the North are satisfied that this is not
to be a slave State, we shall be flooded
with money, and interest will be at a
lower rate here than in any other west
era State, and if Congress make us
grants of land as she has other btates.
the land of itself will build the con
templated road to Santa Fe. But
denied help from the National domain,
our people will soon be able to con
struct tne wort to mat point uiem
selves, and we shall be so far in ad
vance of any other road, that; Con
gress will consider it policy to finish
it to the Pacific ocean., ,

.. ;
" Jons B. Wood.

JE&.To enable us to publish our
list of acknowledgments complete, we
are compelled to publish part on the
fourth page of the outside. By so
doing, we are able to use the type
twice in the same week.

School Meeting.
Lawkescs. K., Nov. 29, 1856.

According to a previous call, the
citizens of Lawrence met over Allen's
stove store, to consult in reference to

G.the establishment of a system of pub
ic Schools.

Gen Pomeroy was chosen chairman,
and Dr. S. C. Harrington becretary.

Remarks were made by Messrs. 1

Whitman, Amy, Nute, Leggate, G. 10

itv:o "k r, I
V Otea, nai wnen uus meeung au- -

. ti
..l a ifP Jjourn, it oe to meei on nexi xuesuayi

T "7 Tl!evfuuii;, w- - i w viutA.. i r
roted. To raise a committee ot

three, to be appointed by the Chair,
uumiuttbc a jLuaiu. ui xiusiccc, auu i

report their names, and also a plan for
system of Public bchools, for con for

sideration at next meeting.
E. B. v hitman, Gams Jenkins,

and E. D. Ladd were appointed.
Voted, lhat this committee give

general information of next meeting, of
and exert themselves to secure general
attendance. B

Voted to adjourn. S

S. C. Harrixgton, Sec'ry.
Lawrence, Tuesday Ev'ng,) E

Dec. 2, 1856. f
Met as adjourned. Vt i vZ c rv: ! Jill LUC ttuociiuc ui iuc unwiuiiiu 111c I a

Secretary called the meeting to order. 1

W. Y. Roberts was chosen Chairman. I

Secretary read report of previous I

meeting. ti
Committee on Plan, &c, made the

following report, which was adopted : E
H mnst h nhvinns that f h wAlfft fi.

of any community depends, next to
. .1 - ... . - , "tne institutions 01 religion, upon mose c

of education. Indeed the two are so
intimately connected, that neither can
stand long without the other. That I

system of education most conducive Uj
the public good, must provide for G

the education ot the whole people on I

an Pnnal basis and at thp. nnh i ct- -
pense. The child of the honest and
humblest parent ought, in the eye of
thft t.at to Ktand on a nar with hR
most, favored nhild of fortune A svs- -
tern of Free Public Schools, in which
the child can be received at the start,
and carried forward, if he demands it, H

to the university with all its opportu A
nities for preparation to fill the high
est positions in society, is the greatest S
boon that can be conferred upon any
community. In view of the pros- -

x - r za upecis ueiore ua us oiaie, w.u our
lioerai appropriation 01 scnooi lanas, c
it is of the utmost imnortance that J
there be introduced at once into tlus
Territory a system of proper charac-- 1

ter, ana tnat tne stanaara 01 inc pun- -
lie schools be at once placed so high
fliof cTioll ln rt fr ilio in.

1 - ,r Ti; ittrouucii on 01 uusuu scuouis, sv can- - s
ea. v e mereiore recommenu 10 ine
citizens of this nlace and vicinitv to S
PstaWish a svstpm of Frpft Schools for . wJ
the ensuing winter, in which all the
children of the place may not only
eniov eaual advantacres. but those of

- - . . O' I

Iisuygcoi, iuai wis ojovciu. uc wuiiucui,. i

ea oy tne esiaDiisnmentoi two scnoois j
for the ensuiner season one of a high- -

r frradft and on of a lowpr and
that the children be admitted to each, j
accordmg to a standard hereafter to
be adopted. That preliminary to snch

classification, there be a complete
census taken of all the children in
Lawrence and vicinity, between the
ages of six and 6ixteen, and that ap-- 1

P . . ... I

plications be received from any above
sixteen who may desire to attend ; and
that all within the above limits shall
be entitled to admission, and that oth- -

rrs mav be admitted at the discrimina- -

tion ot the committee.
That it is expedient to raise imme- -

diately, by general subscription, the
sum of at least 250 to defray the
flvM,c.0 of th0 i rvxxrn ennl nr. A r.o

incidental expenses of both schools. I

That it is expedient to accept the offer

t ,1 TTm'io.Ion ai, VrtTi I

to be completed and furnished with
desks gratuitously, and that we accede
to the proposal for the support of a
school therein, of the highest grade,
wiinoui a lax upon our ciuzens ior me
ensuing winter. That the execution
nf this nlan in all its dptailf?. and rh
entire management and direction of the
schools be entrusted to a committee of
fave persons, to De called tne "Jsoard J

nf Trnstpps." and whn shall hnld their I

ffi fnr nno VAar That. w rAcnm.' 1 r7mend as suitable persons to constitute j

the above Hoard, U. vvilmarth, Kev.
Ephraim Nute, James Blood and C.
Hornsby. And we would further sug- -

gest as preliminary-t- o au arrange- -
ments, that the amount above-name- d I

he first subscribed and naid to the 1

Treasurer of the Trustees.
The committee, in closing this re - 1

port, desire to say tnat in tne selection 1

of a committee, thev have endeavored I

to represent all interests of the com- -
raunity and all classes of our citizens ; J

and they most earnestly hope that con -
5dence will be placed in their decisions
and that all parties will cheerfully ac
quiesce in all their arrangements, and

with them in the fulfilment
of the objects sought. Let there be
no children found among us the com
ing winter, who are not regular at-

tendants in one of the schools.
All of which is respectfully submit- -

tA tr. tt Wtrrfwiv
Gaics Jenkins,
b. I). Ladd.

Voted to adjourn till Monday even -
i. i T

Post Office Delinquencies.
Trfttrs At the finnth addressed in

John C. Fremont, within the last
four months, ; have been repeatedly
intercepted and broken open. One
postmaster in Virginia even went so
far as to refuse, point blank, to mail a
letter addressed by a Virginia lady to
Mrs. Fremont, wh is her relative
the postmaster declaring that no letter
with that address npon it should be
mailed at his office. And he kept his

We propose that Congress make al
new law for the trporUtion of tie
mail. All part8 of the country are
annoyed and injured bj maildepreda- -

tions. The evil has become so een -

eral, , that the whole people must rise
t T 1ana aemana a reionn. uei us cave
mniriT YnraCa MTTin.n;.r

carry mail matter. Ana, u u

mauauogeuier., '

"Hands off," when you enter
a printing omce.

rcBuanxo each satcsdat uovsiso, bt
W. BiXOWIV & CO.,

Office Hermld of FreedomBuildingt La.it- -
renee, aomom.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
copy, one year, - - - - $2.00

copies, oneyear, - - - - 15.00
Payment required ia all cases in ad--

n nf th tr - r,.;.,nmmt iw-p- !
IT J

terms op advertising . .l - 1? n x

irsi lnseruon, per line, - iucis.
Nn subsequent insertion, per line, &

Three Month, per line. - ou
75

One Year, $1 00
O Advance payment trill be required
Advertisements from a distance.

Moneys, properly registered with post
masters, may be forwarded by mail at our
risk.

Acknowledgment
Receipts for auhscriptiona to the Herald of

Freedom, from Nov. 30, to Dec. 6, 1856.
M Adams, Sturgis, Mich 1 00
W Cade, " 1 00

SHOLJr 2 00
Wm Allman, 2 00

Berry, Burr Oak, Mich 1 00
HBetts, 2 00

a A Damon, Kirtland, O 2 00
T- W 1? Tilveere, juoune, 111 10 00
w no TWn M,cq 10 00
T Chamberlin, East Palestine 1 00

Robert Reed, New Wilmington, Pa 5 00

fSr' e! 2 00
2 00

Wai tJtn pa 5 00 us

Wm Walker. Conneautville. Pa 2 00
Montague, Esq, " 1 00
Jaay, ucena, Kansas 2 00

Speck .Mt Pleasant Kansas 1 00
2 00"-- "j 1, -

P Arnold, Glennville, Va 2 00
Mrs E C Cary, Varysburg, N T 1 00

wnonage, iu 1 50
. 1 50cXtT 1 50

II Walker, Carlinville, 111 2 00
W Miller, Athens, 111 50

onnson, juii wauxee, is 2 00
2 00?1"S""V?" 2 00

n. q diI 2 00
WH Stennett, Rock Island, 111, 1 00
ua jones, .uamanscona, jue 1 00
JosepaJ-en- a vo,. weymouui, Mass 2 00
Geo b Hannan, Haverhill, Mas 2 00
Win Calekvell 2 00
RHassall . " 2 00

Tinker, Attica, NY 1 00
Rev Dr Burgess, Dedham, Mass 2 50

T7 Bothwell, McArthur, O 2 00
D Ladd, Esq, Lawrence, Kansas 2 00
A Hunter, Brighton, C W 2 00

n u uutcning, ureen warden, m 2 00

iZ LSTvy 2
1 00

00

o ' -
Thompson A Shroyer, Bural, Mo 4 50

a Keed, Hew uaven, Uonn 1 00
M Bull, Oxford repot, a 1 2 00

iHVann,wffB1"6roTeNY 2 00 "
5 00

g Geny Dudley, Boston, Mass 5 00
uiub at Medina, is 1 19 00
Erwin Shelley 2 00
DC Twitchell 2 00
GB Hazard 2 00

P young ifashington.Iowa 2 00
Albert Allen 2 00

M Cox 2 00
r b becor, .Bernadotte, 1U 2 00

p., 2 00
t t;. 2 00
G. Mottmiller " 2 00
Club at Fall River, Mass 15 00
n o ttt.:. T Tr 2 00
Chaa IFStorp, Esq, Boston, Mass 2 00

UgUStUS O Allen 2 00

t steel 2 00
W E Bicknell 2 00
Miss A F Jacobs, TTest Scituate,Masa 2 00

L Y ih. L 2
2 00

00
LM Taylor, South Bend, Ind 2 00
A Huntley, St Johnsbury Center, Vt 1 00

2 00
t u 1 00

jj Mattson, Brookville, Pa 2 00
m L Hull,Lake, Ohio' 2 00
Aaron P7hite, New Boston, Ct 10 00

,r TT T 1 1 TT T Ml w" n. wam, nam 2 00
2 00

s Lauhham 2 00
c Bianchard 2 00
S G Eirck, Conneautville, Pa 2 00

i" Warner, Kalamazoo, Mich 2 00
2 00r wm nnmfr 2 00

club at Battle Creek. Mich 22 00
S S Mott, Grand Rapids, Mich 2 00

.niSSDerSe wesiey, ra 2 00

f"UX1U. OUmmum, 111 2 00
2 00

Geo Meats 2
Joel Collins

0 Lawrence, ivansas

Moore Thompson
Nicholas Crutchfield, Lafayette, Ind
Y " Tr

gswo7Ui

Hi Hollinsworth.
Allen Jay 1 00
DL Hart 1 00
Tho Scott, Rainsville, Ind 1 00fJS' Prie C!?' 1STU

2
1

00
00

JIrs e b wheelock, Winchendon, Mass 1 00
wm A Urooks " . . 1
Miss A E Richardson, Putnam 1

UermiCgaam, lowa 2 00
WmUolher 2 00
h C Clark, Keokuk, Iowa 2 00
RB French " 2 00
Smith Haniel " 2

" 2Jgjff 2 00
iKKickey 2 00
J LEstea 2 00
Chester Hubbard " 2

"l111? AMT. 2 00
2 00

n Buckineham 2
j no roster 2
David Collier 2

5 YJES?"1
2
2

e R D W Ford 2
Wm F Turner 2

wlbams 2
Ed Killboarn 2
Gen S R Curtis 2
JJBrice 2
A Brideman 2
John H Noble 2
Dr F Knowles 2
ABrettel 2
J WDoherty 2
Jas Reynolds 2
Dr Wm F Collins 2

luuiur ttiui. 2
2

Thos Martin 2
G W Pittman 2

1 R Hanter 2
NUJOVUU 2

2

$34S 00
(Continued on 3d page.)

' Wm.B. GOODffOW,
Receiving, Forwarding, Storage and

Commission Zlerchant.
A LSO, Agent for the purchase and sale ef
xl Improved Claims and City Lots, at Man
hattan, K. T.

Manhattan, April 12.-- tf.

DAVIS & CUBBIES,
T?ORWAEDING and Commission Mer- -

AFeSg Leavenworth City, K. T.

B. SLATES,

UTiSW'ter Order will have prompt attsntlw-e-- v
Also, agent for the Union line Catf

to Chicgo. Office No. 148 HonLJd
Mree5 uma Mo- - APnl 2S'-1- 3r

I g. VThitehorn,
I
i nrrnciAs. oarmuotAjr ass amrGion.
I A calla attended to promptly. Surrical

cum will racetre sptsX auenUon. Drugs
uicuis iui oomessic use. umce, Dun

dee 3--lj

Allen & Gordon,
"r)111 in, a, Pro-isio- na and

ine. f June is, 1&55.

--JanTliiSStr

SAMUEL WADE, A. S.

WADE, BARRY
WHOLESALE

TEAS. SUGARS. MOLASSES AID SALT.

AND A IX OTHER ARTICLES USUALLY SOLD BY WHOLESALE GROCERS.

J
ICTo. 7 Second"at.f c&

April 26, lS5C.-l- y

Samuel Spruance,
and Forwarding Merchant.

Oifice and warehouse at the railroad and
general steamboat landing. Mark packages to

care of fcpruance, Alton, in.
April 26, lcS6.--l- y

D. C. Martin & Co., a,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, No. 28

Alton, 111. Drugs, Medicines,
I'amte, U116, et.. etc.

April 2b, lS56.-- ly an

B. W. WOODWAKD, J. A. FISLET.

"Woodward & Finley,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Medicines, Chemicala,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dyes, Glass and
Glassware. Also, Books, Periodicals, Sta-
tionery and Fancy Notions, tc, tc.

We shall aim to supply our friends South
and West of. us throughout the Territory, at
better rates than they can buy elsewhere, be-
lieving that our position and facilities enable

so to de. We buy chiefly in the Eastern
markets, and can therefore supply Physi rcians, dealers, and all others on the most rea
sonable terms. Call and give us m trial;

We are Sole Agents for the following pro
prietary Medicines the very best of the
kind.

All of Jayne's, Loudon's, Ayeis, Fitch's
and Wright's Family Medicines. Also, the
following constantly on hand: Osgood's Choi-ogogu- e,

Smith's Tonic, Moffat's Bitters, Da-
vis' Pain Killer, Radways Relief, Sloan's
uinrmcnc ana Uonaition I'owders, Arabian,
Mustang and all other Liniments, Hoffiand's
berman Bitters, " Liverwort and Tar, Me
Lane's Vermifuge and Pills, Fahnestock's
Vermifuge and all others in popular use.

WOODWARD tt FINLEY.
Lawrence, Nov. 8, 1856. 2-- 16

FNE GROCERIES. Teas Chocolate,
Ess. Coffee, Spices ground and

whole, Cream Tartar, Soda, Sale- -
ratus and Baking Powders, Flavoring Ex
tracts and Jsscnce-4- , best and strongest.

a-- Ib W & F.

rpOBACCO. Chewing and Smoking,
--a. bnun, Cigars of hnest brands.

91- -2 W.4F.

PERFUMERY, ic Eau do Cologne,
Pomades, Hair Oils.

Tricopherous. Bay Rum and Katharion :
Hair Dyes Carmine and Pearl Powders ;

iialm of 1UUU i lowers, r ancy Soaps, Fine
Hair and Tooth Brushes, Combs and Toilet
Articles generally. Also, a select lot of Jew-
elry, such as Rings, Pins, Lockets, 4c., all
of nne quality. 2- -1 b W . dc F,

frriOZ. more Sulp. Quinine just receivedovby WOODWARD & FINLEY.
Books ! Books ! ! Books ! ! !

HAVING been the first to keep books for
Kansas, our friends mav relvon

always finding with us the best supply of
current iiiierature ail new puoiicauons as
they appear. Lately received, "lired,
tale of the Dismal Swamp, by Mrs. Stowe
Benton's "Thirty Years View," 2d vol.
Macaulay's " Enjrland," complete ; " Hills
of the Shatemuck Warner :" Saratoga, A
Tale of 1787 ;" " The Old Vicarage," by Mrs.
Hubback; "Martins of Cro' Martin," by
Lever: Mrs. Lee Hentz books, new and
complete edition.

ijawrence, iov. o, ioao.
WOODWARD t FINLEY

THE MAGAZINES are for sale by
WOODWARD & FINLEY.

LIGHT LITERATURE. Novels Ac, by
best authors, t;uch as Dickens ,

Lever's, Capt Marryatt's, Thackeray's ,Fred
Smith s. Mrs. bouthworth s, Airs, uray s
Miss Pickering's, T. S. Arthur, and many
others, r or sale by W. & r,

We keep the largest
cheapest and best assortment of all kinds

of Stationery to be found anywhere this far
West, rapers uwen fc Murlbut s finest
Letter Cap, plain and ruled, for circulars and
reporting, fine Bath, Commercial Note, as low
as 1U cents per quire; Colored and fancy
Jiote of all patterns, plain and fancy tnvel- -

opes to suit ; Inks Carmine, blue and black
and indelible ; 1 ens Uold pens with silver
holders, " Phinea's Patent Fountain Pen,"
steel pens of best brands ; Pocket and count- -

mghouse Inkstands ; biates, rencils ; Visit
mg and Playing Cards, Drawing faper and
Instruments, Sealing Wax, Wafers. Also,
Backgammon boards, Dominoes, ic. Mem
orandum Book?, Time Books, very cheap, by

W. & r,

School Books for Kansas.
"T7E keep on hand the best and only c

plete stock of School Books yet in
Kansas. Town's Speller and Reader, Wat
son's Mental Arithmetic, Cornell's Geo?
rapines, Bullion's Grammar, Cutter's Phy-
siologies, Swift's Prim.' Philosophies, frc.
We are fast introducing these into all the
schools yet established. Teachers supplied
on all the most reasonable terms. Call, by
all means, and examine our stock.

WOODWARD & FINLEY.

THE LITTLE ONES. A fineFIR of Toys and Games for Children.
Also, Toy Books and Lithographs. 'Prints of
Birds, Animals, fcc. for drawing studies.

W. 4- - F.

1TUSIC and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
-- Accordeons, Flutinas, Violins, Fifes
and Flutes, violin bows, tail pieces and
screws, violin and guitar strings, a nne as
sortment. Also, instruction books for ac
cord eon and violin ; sheet music. W. Sf F,

BOLT'S REVOLVERS and Bowie Knives.w " Colt's Waterproof," " G. D." and " U,
S. Musket Caps," revolver balls, flasks,
etc. Colts new patent; also, razors and
pocket cutlery. .Jar sale by W. cf sr.

T IQTJORS. Fine imported Wines, Bran
JLJ dies, ofc, for medical purposes only.

W. $ r.

QUAKER'S BOTANIC MEDICINES for
KJ sale at the Drug Store of W. 4- - F

MORE LIGHT. Camphene, Spirit Gas,
Oil, Winter Sperm Oil, for sale

by W. r.
T1LASS. Window Glass, Pittsburg and

v- rrencn wiass, v by iu to ai by 3U.
VT. Sf F.

LINSEED, Castor, Tanners' and Neatsfoot
White Lead, Copal, Coach

Body, Japan and Map Varnishes ; complete
assortment vi common ana 1ancy paints.

W. 4- - F.

Still AUve 1

rnphe old mud shantee came very near being
aesiroyea on tne memorable Pistol May

but it wasn't -

I am still alive, and have a few goods, and
a very little money left. Should be happy
to see au my old, and a few new mends at
the old shantee, next to where the "Fort
was, but alas ! is not.

In a few weeks I expect to moTe into
comfortable Stone Store, that is, if I am sot
arrested for "horse stealing" before. When
I get there, shall be very hapny to see all
Lawrence, and the surrounding country.'
Shant havemuch to sell, but shall be glad to
see all, gentlemen and ladies, and talk poll
ucs, religion &c.

CHARLES STEARNS.
Lawsxscx, Oct 15th, 1856.

G. T7. Brown, '
OMMISSIONEB of DEEDS, and other Ia

V straments of Writing vnder SeaL and De
posiUona for Pennsylvania, MaasachiietU,
Vermont, 10 wa, linnoia, Vhio, riew xotx.
Wisconnn and Maine ; will attend to the da-
ties of his ofUce oa application at tha Uxxaib
or rsuoov omce.

Lawrence, Doc. 12,1856. tf.

BAKRY, B. F. BARRY.

& COMPANY.
DEALERS IS

I

Xoxroo, Altoxx, m.

S af e i.
RING'S CHAMPION FIRE-PROO- F

SAFES, with Hall's Patent Powder- -
Locks, the same that were awarded sepa
rate medals at the World's Fair, London,
1851, and the World's Fair. Hew York. 1853.
and are the only American Safes that were

orueu meoau me xxmaon ona a r air.
lnese aalea are now aHmittfvi in ho bhtw. I

rior" to any ever offered the public, and the!
Mbscribera challenge the orld to nrodac

instance of these Safes failing to preserve I

ihpir nmtpntR tbroinrh tho hnttt. firoa r m'burglar picking the lock.
lne. subscribers and their agents are the

nly persons authorized to mike and sell
Herring's Patent Champion Safe, with Hall's
latent rowder-Jfroo- f Locks.

S. C. HERRING fr CO..
Green Block, 135, 137 and 130 Water street,
and a Murray street, Aew York. I

KUJJ.K1 S $ DAVIS, Agents, I

St. Louis, Ma, I

U i;. Miliar VA 1 . Aovnta )Vw Hr Mni I

O" Orders for the above safes may be left
with G. W. Baowx, Esq., at the Herald of

reeaora omce.
Dec. 6, 1S56, 3m

Thresher & Separater.

THE subscribers would take this
to inform the farmers of Kansas

that they are manufacturing PITT'S PA
TEXT SEPARATER for threshing and
cleaning grainma noree powere ior running
the same.

These machines will thresh and clean, fit
for market, from 300 to 500 bushels of wheat
ner day. with less power than anr other ma
chine that will do the same amount of work.
Having had an experience of sixteen years in
this business, we feel confident of our abili
ty to turn out a better machine than any
ower snop in we country.

Bills eivine particulars, and prices and
terms, can be seen at the office of the Herald
of Freedom, Lawrence, Kansas, and the edi- -

torls authorized to receive orders.
Alton, 111. N. HANSON it Co.

Alton Courier,

PUBLISHED Daily, and
T. Baowv, Editor and

Proprietor. Daily, $8 per annum; Tn-Wee-

$4 ;Weetly, 2.
O An Extra BOOK and JOBBING office

is connected with this establishment : also.
one of the best BOOK BINDERIES in the
West. Patronage solicited. G. W. Brown,
at the Herald of Freedom office, Lawrenceas
authorized to receive subscriptions for either
of the journals, or work for binding.

Alton, 111., April 2b, lib.-l- y

A. Olcott,
W110LESALE and Retail Dealer in Par -

f lor Furniture of Rosewood, Mahogany,
and Walnut Also, Mattrasses, and

generally, Looking Glasses, Glass
Plate, Willow Ware, Dining Room, Bed
Room and Kitchen t urniture, and a general
stock of Furniture for Steamboats, Hotels.
Offices, School Rooms, Lodges, tc. Orders
solicited. Wareroom corner of Second and
State street?, Alton, 111.

April 26, 1856.-- ly

ALTON BANE.
ALTON, - - - - - ILLINOIS.

Capital $250,000.

LauuLlLU i ikjjs s made, and czenange ior
all the principal cities in the

Union
Collections remitted for promptly on day

of payment- - E. Al AlibH, President.
UUAS. A. O'AtiJLIW JUIaIi,

Alton, 111., Nov. 8. 1856. 16

E. H. HAVENS, C. X. CBAKDALL.

Havens & Crandall.

ersin China, Glass, Queensware, Silver
Plated, Japanned and BriUuia Ware, Lamps,
Table Cutlery, Ac. Third street, AUop, III.

April !b, IKob lj
W. T. MUler & Co.,

DEALERS in Lumber, Lath, Shingles,
Rlinl. Offif on

Fourth street, near the Chicago and Missis-
sippi Ii. R. Depot, Alton, IU.

April at, lbobly
Topping, Brothers.

T7H0LESALE DEALERS in Foreign and
r'V Domestic Hardware, Guns, Pistols,

Gun Trimmings. Ac. Also. Dealers in Iron
andSteel, Blacksmiths' Tools, Spring and
axels, Second street, Alton, IU. -

Alton, 111., Nov. 8, 1856. Iy3-l-b

TT-- --l 3:4. Jk. ucooui,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND REAL

a nvwT iu o.to tuj.
invest propertyor FairfhT

care Dromptness.
n a .a

UHWlCUbC, vv. KJ, ww. m aw

Drs. Prentus & Tollei,
No. 28 Mass. Street, Lawrence.

2--16

Bobt. L. Prazer.'
MAKKK AauJtw au, anaWATCH in Clocks and Watches. Clocks,

Watches and Jewelry thoroughly repaired.
w oodwara a hlock, juapaenusetu street.

Lawrence, K. T., Nov. 8, 1K5. 5i--lb

L. PIXXOCK, lHOS. PrjCXOCX.

E. L. Dimnock, & Co.,
"TT7HOESALE Dealers in Boots and Shoes,

south side Second street, Alton, I1L
Apnl S6, 1 856.- -1 y

Fi&ia Home,
TY JOHN W. HART. Fiasa and Fourth
XJ streeta, near tha Chicago Railroad Depot,
Alton, in. iioara one aouar per aay .

April 25, ISM.

Alton House.
G. B. Hicks, Prop'r., E. O'Rhixt, Clerk.

pORNERof Frontand Alby atreeta, fronting

Aprils :u-T- ?r

D. D. Byrie & Co.,

Levee and Short streets, Alton. HL
April2,'561yp

OSAGE ORAXG SEED has been for
Jaa. Blood. Lawrence : Wat.

A. SHxxjrojr, Leavenworth ; Jos. B. Wood,
Leeompton; Vacgbs Sr Co., Tecumseh ;
UoBDOjr Baa, Topeka.

THOMPSON SHOYER.
Rural, Jasper Co., Mo.

. Dec. 6, 1856, 6m

General Land Agency.
A. C. LECE1FT, ,

TVEALER in Land Exchange.
JLmade, money loaned, etc,Delanson street.
between 3d and 3d., Leavenworth City, K. T.

Maney invested on reasonable term. Par-
ticular care in making good locations for set
tiers, and tnose absent.

Dee. 6. 1856. -

h. aocTOjr, h. i aocrr,
hAnsas City, Ho. - Liberty, Mo.

Eonton ft Bcntt,
AT LAW, practice in tie

counties of Clay and Jackson, jtia.ana
in the counties of Johnson, Douglas and Lea
venworta, Kansas Territory,

Dee. 6, 1856. ;

Whipple ft Innnell.
7HOLESALE and Retail Dealers in DRY

VY- - GOODS. BOOTSaiwl KTinpa .Vj P
MADE CLOTHING, Ac Store comer

?T- - n'Iu'7,ajwaiuuarni, Mj

HercxosV Patent Circnlarawiria.
stiglzmav, johxsox co., prope'i.

--aw. - - - - Minoi,
HAVTNO purchased the til tk.feutes and TerritU of tL
patent, we an now prepared to formshUebS

CIRCULAR SAW-KIL- L,

deddedly, that has-- ever been offered to ft.public. Mr. orcroas ia well known
practical and moot dental m.-- V

crerm this country, probably in tha world 75
hia Cinmlajr Sav-Mi- !) m i .,Bna

chine, and only requires an examination

PRRFEREXCE OVER ALL OTHER BAW-XrL-

The saw has a lateral vibration on adjnsUKu

reeoTer itself by the action of the driving bdt
while at the came tuna the arbour has im iI '
al play in the boxes, and i made to fitcWwith the shoulders to prevent the oil
ting out while in operation, a matter of peit
uiviwuvo uro muwuu u u rapid aa incircular saws.

The arrangement of this machine
feet, simple and adjustable, that a mndriE
nor saw can be used than is on any other imthArhv mutl '

8AV1NO LUMBER,

moch leas liable to jtet out of order. TU
bead blocks ia a great improvemet over tWu
tyle; both can U set by one man at the sun -

We " lao manufacturing and fumuMng

ENGINE BOILERS
Bolts, and all neeessarv itnw fnr a w .

of as irood stvle and onalitr. and .. ,.1.1
can be had in the West. We are aim mnn.
facturine the Muly Jumper Upnzht Saw Mm
wnicn is unsurpassed as an upright mill, and !

many advantages over the circular ear,.

EXG15fE8, BOXLKR8, AXD JLU. COXTUTCX

All of the said work is kept eonstanthr on
hand at the

PIASA FOUNDRY.
Alton, Illinois, and at M. G. MOISE & Co
No. 15 Main street, St Louis, Mo., who trt
eur authorud agents for the sale of the aum.

Orders for the above mills will be receirej
by G.W. BROWN, Em., at the Herald of Fm- -
dom office, Iwrence, Kansas.

April 29, '5.-ly- p

JAUE3 B. CHAD WICK,
3Jo- - 63 Ziooust 0txooV

(BETWXXN SECOND AMD TBIBD-tTBS- .)

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
Wholesale dealer in the celebrated improref

Little Giant Corn and Cob Hill,
and exclusive ajrent for their tale in tha VHL

tW-- G. W. BKOWN.of t IlrrmJdtfTr.
don. Lawrence City. K. T.. ia nuthorued to

receive orders for the above firm.
Mr. B. has evera mills in Lawrence, and

selling them at St. Louis prices, adding char-

ges for transportation.

100,000 Osage Orange Plants,
the best quality for hedging, for sale itOF nursery on Rock Creek, 8 miles 8. W.

of Lawrence, at $5,00 per thousand. We will

also set the hedge and warrant it to crow, for

88icta. per rod. Orders left at the rort-offi-

in Lawrence, will receive prompt attention,
JOSEPH GARDINER & CO

Jan.19.1856.-t- f

C. D. XXLIS. J. t. CAVKXDF.R. iAP. f MHB,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
ELLIS, C A VENDER & CO.

WHOLES A LK DXAXXaa,

O. 48 MAIN STREET, corner of Mm
stree; St. Louis, Mo., are now receiinnj;

tbtir spring stock which is of superior qnnlitr
and style, being manufactured especially to our

Urjre
delphia make, All of whkh thev will tcU U

1 prompt men or for cash at a small advtac
I over eastern prices.

An examination of our Stock is solict d.-- tf.

Protection Asaimt Fire, Tornadi tii
Li'htnin.

INSURE TOUR PROPERTT!
nndcrsiened has been appoints a

THE for the Ukiom Insckakce CoarAJT

of Pennsylvania, and U fully authorized to in-

sure every species of perishable property

against loaa or damapi'VA'"riTni, itntM low m u
ble company. I am personally acquiring
with the officers of the Union Insurance Co-
mpany, and believe it as safe, and jnJiciocii

Sutcs! Polideswmbemadeon tbeMntal- -

Stock principle, " lU."m' "l1 ience of the insured, and for one or a term ot

nr. Mrctianu. larmera ana uiuei. - . . I T ,LW
quested to examine tne Annual jcjvi
Company, and the rates oi insurance ww
takim; policies in other Com pan tea.

G. W. BKOWN, Agent
Lawrence, K.T., Jan. 19,1855.

JAHES KOoUtT,

Bookbinder & Blank Booi Maztufu--

tnrer.
R. Pb. KrcosD LocvsT-tTM- .. St. Lor- -

A LL kinds of Blank Books, ni ade of the bt

I! . - . )
I XA. paper, ruled to any pattern, ana Kvwi--

the new and improved patent moae.
I Libranea. Periodicals, Muse, ac, c, dobw

.i niuuiK nuiiwuvu w mi wj ts' -
call.

St. Louis, Mo., April 1, h&- -

Jamei Qiri-tia- n, . . f ifAND CUhbLUJK at t'iATTORNEY Kansas Territory, wUI afirj

I promptly to all business ennwi w a--
linfha wanMtai'AnrtaAri.M iflmiorr. ui'- -
an experience of some years as a lawyer ui
South and West, and being familiar witt w

laws, ha flatters hiineelf thM

can give, entire satisfaction to all vbo VJJ

Mortgages buyad'seUlandsandn at 0.
lote, moneyam Kansas 1t MSfsSSc feels confident ia

with and : ,:.r...! ,L .n rir kia
OAUSOSj

left

A

WarranU.

a.

in

T

froinrT.

favor bim wlta tneir patronage in oo- --j

on to lands, collection of debu, a f
in getting redresa for bloody Doses. , t

Land Claims.
made arrangement to aw c

HAVINGSurveyor GeneraTs offlca forcU
anta, agreeably to an act of Cong ia
cases, l snail be glad to awena v
tor those desiring my legal service. I 7
paring a work on which I
to publiah as soon aa practicable for ti
ofpre-emptor- a. From a carefsil n"Dr
tha Uws, with a view to this tak, I ft

dent of my atnarr vs pre gooa eaw""- "-

call upon ma at the Herald of Freedom
should information or adrica b wasua r

toclauna or bounty Unds

Lawrence,lUrchl5.1$M

"V7. A. Holti ft Co,

J ' . Med ictnc,PjunU, Dye- - atnfts,

.?iP!'ViWrUUIlUda DTTDUBU X BUUh aaOLUV.UJW
Wines and Brandy for median U wrpj- -

I . Hava been eighteen years la this bwf
.was ncek, wn rw ww a w

- .,1 1 A.mi au applicants. i
Our Soda Water and Syrapa are adnuw

bethel west of the ABeghaniea. .
Prescriptions ofall kind preparea

ness and aoonracy.
.a.. .v.:L.h a.W...a. at tA (WT

nia, farniabed in tha txwt stylt and at ua E
ces. Corner Third and Bellea ettee-,A-N-

April SS, 1856-fe- a .

,Jcia Bali win, Ferryxaas, ,

HAS jnat completed hia new ferry
himself in readiness to Uks

ana teams over in iLaBaaa ncj, ttEa at all houra, on application,
nsoal price.

Jjawrenee, JUtnsaa Territory --u-

J.W.&T.H. ELLIS,
75iole.il9 and Ee tail Dealer, i

GROCERIES and Provigiona, line I
. f III M .1 1. . T.V.TIaMl''i avjao. aKuHi ivr uw aaw ui ovsm -

- J ebrated Flows.

W.il.aJJbUE9 .

rTUlE subscriber having purchased and

place half a mile south of Blanton'arUg.

4I prepared to friadeornin the aaTtforatocai,l

of All orders attended, toTit abort
I on reasonable terms. --TAB. J. AJv- -

I Blanton,Nov. U, '55-- tf.

t
J
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